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KING COUNTY police now patrol Federal Way, but who 
would protect Federal Way residents If area residents vote 
to Incorporate In tt̂ e March ^4 vote-by-mall election? That 
decision would have to be made later by a newly elected cl-

photoby Paul T. Erickson 
ty council if incorporation is approved. The new city could' 
create Its own police force or It could contract with King 
County. Here, county Officer Steven Trimble checks his 
shotgun before going on patrol. 

The streets of Federal Way 
ByKURTHERZOG 

It's perhaps the most important deci
sion a new city council would have to 
make: Who would fight crime in Federal 
Way? 

If Federal Way votes to incorporate in 
the March 14 vote-by-mail election, sut>se-
quently elected city officials would have 
to decide whether to create a new city 
police department or to contract with 
King County for police services. 

The vast majority of cities in King 
County have elected to create their own 
police departments. 

With the exception of North Bend and 
Beaux Arts, the other 26 cities in King 
County all have their own police depart
ments. 

The reason is because cities provide 
better police service, according to police 
officials of neighbortiing Kent and 
Auburn. 

"The county just can't concentrate of
ficers the way we can," said J.D. Evans, 
Auburn police chief. That's because city 
officials tend to listen more to residents' 
concerns about police protection and are 
more likely to allocate money, he said, 

"City police agencies are typical^ more 
successful in getting money for police 
revenue," Evans said. 

Evans, who used to work for the King 
County Department of Public Safety, the 

Who would walk 
new city's beat? 
agency that provides Federal Way police 
service, said the county is trying to 
manage an area that's too large. 

"The sheriff's office tries to do the best 
it can," Evans said. "It's just too big an 
animal to handle in that big an area." 

Capt. Jim Miller of the Kent Police 
Department agrees with that analysis. 

"In general, response times in cities 
tend to get better if for no other reason 
than cities have more officers," Miller 
said. "The number of officer per capita is 
usually greater." 

It's difficult to compare statistics bet
ween the proposed city of Federal Way 
and Kent and Auburn. Federal Way's pro-
p<»ed city would have a population of 
about 58,000 people residing in 19.9 square 
miles. 

A STUDY of Federal Way incorporation 
includes a proposed city police depart
ment of 61 officers with an annual budget 
of |4 million. The overall city budget 
would be based on existing taxes. 

King County currently serves the unin
corporated Federal Way area — about 26 
square miles — with 56 officers at a cost 

of $2.6 million, according to that study. 
There are 82,000 people who live in the en
tire unincorporated Federal Way area. 

Kent's police department covers 18 
square miles in which about 33,000 people 
reside. However, Kent officials estimate 
that population triples during workdays 
because so many more people work in 
Kent than live there. 

Kent has 78 officers and has an annual 
budget of about $7 million. However, in
cluded in that budget is about $500,000 for 
a sizable felony and misdemeanor jail. 
Federal Way's proposed police depart
ment budget does not include a jail. 

Auburn has 54 officers with a budget of 
just over $4 million. It operates a small 
misdemeanor jail for about $300,000 a 
year. Auburn police protect a population 
of 30,800 in an area of 29 square miles. 
Auburn officials also estimate that more 
people work in the city than live there. 

Federal Way is the opposite. 
Only an estimated 10,300 people work 

within the proposed incorporation boun
daries, while 58,000 live there. 

Because of the differences in daytime 
work populations and nighttime residen
tial populations, comparing the number of 
police officers to residents may not be 
relevant. 

Continued on A-3 

Diversion keeps liids out of court 
By WENDY CULVERWELL 

Tell your friends what it's 
like! 

That's what Edna Verzani 
says to kids who've been ar
rested for shoplifting. 

Tell them about the security 
officer stopping you outside the 
store; about having stolen mer

chandise found in your bag; 
about the policeman taking a 
report; about the phone call to 
your parents. 

Tell your friends how 
humiliating it is, she says. If 
kids know what faces them if 
they're caught, maybe they'll 
keep their hands to themselves. 

Verzam is a local attorney 
who also acts as a spokeswoman 
tor the King County Courts' 
Diversion program in Federal 
way. Diversion is a countywide 
project to divert first-time 
juvenile offenders from 
cnminal prosecuUon on minor 
charges such as shoplifting or 

Newsstand rate going up to 50 cents 
The newsstand price of the 

Federal Way News is going up. 

Starting March 1 the per 
copy price will go to 50 cents. 
The last time the per-copy 
price was raised was in 1979 
when the current rate of 25 
cents was established. The 
previous per-copy price was 20 

cents. 
R e a d e r s c a n s a v e 

significantly by subscribing to 
the Federal Way News instead 
of buying it off the newsstand. 
At $2.50 per month, you can 
save $3.50 per month by 
subscribing. 

An even greater savings is 

available by signing up for an 
annual pre^wid subacription. 
At $26 per year, readers can 
save $52 off the newsstand 
price. 

Increased costs are forcing 
the newspaper to raiae newss
tand prices. 

To subscribe call 241-2507 or 
927-8676. 

trespassing. 
If a youth admits guilt, he or 

she wUl be referred to Diver
sion , where volunteers set out a 
formal plan for restitution and 
punishment after talking to both 
the youth and his or her parents. 
The goal of Diversion is to pre
vent kids from reoffending, and 
today, the success rate is 85.2 
percent 

Verzani will describe Diver
sion in an upcoming discussion 
series, "Building Successful 
Families." The series will be 
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Monday 
nights, Feb. 6 to March 27, at the 
Federal Way Boys' and Girls' 
Qub, 30815 Eighth Ave. S. 

The Diversion discussion will 
be Feb. 20. (See related story for 
a complete list of the topics and 
dates.) 

Continued onA-4 

New major, 
new precinct 
introduced 
ByLYNNKEEBAUGH 

Federal Way's first major has 
big plans for the county's newest 
police precinct. 

Maj. Ollie Moore said one of 
his first official duties will be to 
request upgradings and im
provements at wiiat has been 
the Federal Way substation 
since 1981. Until today's dedica
tion ceremonies at the newly 
created Precinct 5, the substa
tion has been a part of Burien's 
Precinct 4. 

Moore, a 17-year veteran of 
the King County Sheriff's 
Department, said he will t>egin 
preparing a 1990 budget for 
Federal Way Precinct 5 that will 
include requests for all the 
resources available at Precincts 
2, 3 and 4 in Kenmore, Maple 
Valley and Burien. 

Some of those resources in
clude a full pro-active (under
cover) unit, an expanded crime 
prevention program, a crime 
analysis officer, a car-per-
officer program and enhanced 
burglary and auto theft units. 
Moore also said he would like to 
see Federal Way's citizen 
reserve officer program ex
panded and to begin a bicycle 
patrol through the business 
district during summer months. 

THE ONLY noticeable 
changes early on will be the ad
dition of Moore and Lt. Max 
Osborne. They will replace 
Capt. John Beard and Capt. 
Donna Nolan. Beard will head 
the department's Special Opera
tions Unit and Nolan, who was 
recently promoted to captain 
from lieutenant, will head the 

Ollie Moore 
Precinct leader 

Communications Center. 
Osborne comes to Federal Way 
from Maple Valley, where he 
was acting commander. 

Preliminary plans for Federal 
Way had inc luded two 
lieutenants, an additional patrol 
s e r g e a n t and a n o t h e r 
clerk/typist. Although the King 
County Council did not allocate 
any funds in the 1989 police 
budget for creating a precinct in 
Federal Way, Montgomery vow
ed to accomplish the task 
anyway using existing resources 
until funding can be made 
available. 

No new paid positions were 
created to give Federal Way a 
precinct. Instead, personnel 
were shuffled departmentwide 

Continued on A-3 

Board gives OK 
to TJ updates 
By MELODIE STEIGER 

The Federal Way School 
Board unanimously agreed Mo
nday to award an $8 million con
struction bid for modernization 
at Thomas Jefferson High 
School despite a freeze on state 
matching money. 

The district must now wait 
and see if the state will help foot 
the bill for TJ's entire $9.7 
million modernization project 
this year, or if the district must 
pay the full amount itself and 
wait for state funds. 

The state Board of Education 
decided last Friday to freeze 
matching funds for several pro
jects, including TJ's moderniza
tion, for at least 90 days. In that 
time, the state will size up its 
available funds from timber 

sales and disburse them to the 
several school projects on a 
state list. 

Thomas Jefferson's modern 
nization is 26th on that list, right 
at the point the state figures it 
could run out of money this year. 

And should the state run out of 
money before it gets to TJ's $4.5 
million in matching money this 
year, there is no guarantee the 
state wiU have money for the 
project next year. 

NANCY ROBERTSON, school 
board president, said the 
district's move is a gamble. 
"But it still seems to me we'll be 
getting some of that money back 
(from the state)," she said. 

The district's best guess is 

Continued on A-4 
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'̂ Games will test 
community's limits 
T he good news about the Goodwill Games gets bet

ter every week, as fund-raising reports come in. 
In Federal Way, however, the news is scarce. 

Lately the Boeing Company has joined the corporate 
sponsors with a sizable donation. Most of Boeing's $2 
million will cover the cost of an exhibit of Russian art. But 
$500,000 goes to the games' aquatics facility right here in 
Federal Way. 

Boeing deserves thanks for its corporate generosity. We 
hope the community of Federal Way has been paying atten
tion. 

The pool, just a year away from its completion date, will 
: bring thousands of visitors. Paul Barden, addressing par

ticipants of the recent economic summit held here, said 
Federal Way had better be ready for the onslaught. 

A major event of this sort, he said, will put Federal Way 
under an international spotlight as the site of all the swim
ming and diving events of the games. It will draw tourist 
dollars here, and fill our restaurants and lodging halls, 
loading our streets with visiting vehicles. 

Volunteer labor from our community will be welcome in 
dozens of ways. So will contributions from area businesses 
likely to profit from the games. 

But we have yet to hear from any prominent community 
group about plans for the event. No service club has called 
to say it will staff information booths. No local stores have 
announced special promotions or donations. 

We can understand the sluggish response. In our com
munity's brief history, the most spectacular special event 
has been a salmon bake at Steel Lake, or a soccer touma-

; ment at the local playfields. We've hosted nothing more 
notable than a slo-pitch play-off. 

When the games arrive for real, our visitors will want 
. minimal comforts, and will ask about other places to go, 

things to do. Let's welcome them, and make our own lives 
less troublesome, too, by having a community action plan 
during the games. 

This could include plans for housing for athletes and 
coaches; emergency medical care; special parking and 
shuttle bus services; services to the handicapped; and 
special signs posted for visitors to help them move through 
our community with a minimum of frustration. 

To learn more about how you can help, we urge you to 
call the local chamber of conunerce, or the Goodwill 
Games Seattle Operating Committee. 

Decay prevention 
takes a lot of teeth 

The differences between our community and any other in 
America diminish daily. While that has an ominous ring to 
it, we also hope — however warily — that we can hang on 
to some important distinctions. 

For instance, this is still a relatively peaceful conununi-
ty. While we get oiu: share of small violence — local police 
say we have a normal number of family fights — it is 
possible to walk these streets in relative safety. That is not 
so in certain American neighborhoods. 

While drug abuse is a concern, we are doing something 
about it, not just waiting fearfully for police to bust the 
dealers. More and more parents in our community are fac
ing the fact that it's time to talk about drugs when the kids 
are old enough to go to school. In too many American 
homes, hopelessness has fostered an environment where 
drugs are welcome. 

Even in the face of serious problems created by rapid 
growth, we are proud to see our friends and neighbors ad
dressing these issues before they reach the crisis point. We 
have learned, watching the cities of the east and the implo
sion of California, that community planning is vital. 

So we applaud the residents of SeaTac who are working 
on city hood there; we celebrate the activists in Des Moines 
who are exploring annexation of adjacent neighborhoods. 
We admire the determination of incorporation advocates in 
Federal Way. 

In Northeast Tacoma, the fever of self-determination is 
also strong, whether it involves the effort to block the 
closure of Blair Bridge or the protest over the city's failure 
to require an EIS for the proposed incinerator in the tide 
flats. 

In communities as young as these, it is remarkable to 
fuid so many citizens willing to take part, and without 
them, we would be vulnerable to the decay of the soul that 
is both the cause and effect of problems elsewhere in 
America. 

We aren't bragging. We hope the local example is infec
tious, in fact. If we can salvage what is best about our own 
community, we may even be inspired to believe it can hap
pen elsewhere in America. 

Phe Supre.rAe Court 
dom^ the difficult 
legal research on 
the abortion case. 
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Sorry, dear, kids moved out years ago 
You know the theory of the 

Black Holes in space? As you 
approach one, your mass is 
compressed and accelerated, 
and then you pop out the 
other side, the size of a flea's 
fanny, and hotter than a 
ticket to a Michael Jackson 
concert. 

A comparable experience 
may be had on Pacific 
Highway South at rush hour. 

When you travel through a 
B l a c k H o l e , s a y 
astronomers, time stands 
still. I've been through it, 
just traveling from South 
288th to South 324th at 5 p.m. 
I don't claim I was going 
backward in time, but when I 
got home, I was talking baby 
talk. 

Another aspect of the 
Black Hole theory is that it 
involves anti-matter. I guess 
this refers to things that 
don't matter, things smaller 
than Andre the Giant's 
vocabulary. 

But I haven't studied this 
theory long. It may be things 

Mike Robinson 

that used to matter, like child 
actors or family life. 

Anyhow, you get a little of 
that feeling when you try to 
navigate the intersection 
near Burger King, going 
west to east through SeaTac 
Village on a Friday night. 
With the nose of your small 

Japanese car poking out into 
trjiffic, you feel like someone 
who almost doesn't exist, or 
who may cease existing any 
moment. 

There are saner ways to 
achieve this, such as putting 
your whole head into a 
blender, or maybe signing up 
for one of those condominium 
sales pitches, at which a 
trained goon reads prepared 
questions for you from a 
titanium notebook. 

The common complaint 
about Federal Way lately is 
that traffic is "bad." If you 
analyze that claim, factor 
out the observer bias, mere 
laziness and irritation at in
convenience, and such petty 
matters as the fear of being 
maimed by an RV, you 
realize the gripes fall into 
three groups. 

They are gripes about 
time, gripes about space and 
gripes about who has the 
ugliest face north of the 
Pecos, podnuh! 

The gripes about time are 

trivial. You go to the mall, 
right , and by the time you 
get home your clothes are out 
of style and the kids are 
through college. Quit whin
ing. A hundred years ago, a 
shopping trip took all day, 
and all you had to show for it 
was a sick mule and a barrel 
ofbeans. 

The gripes about space are 
more serious. They involve 
the territorial imperative. 
When some dude who looks 
like a Libyan terrorist starts 
edging into your lane with his 
Bronco, the best policy is to 
pull into the nearest mini-
mall and buy more in
surance. 

As for g r ipes about 
physical beauty, there will 
only be one winner and even 
if you win, what will you have 
to show for it? When you are 
confronted by some half-wit 
who t h r e a t e n s y o u r 
manhood, walk away from it. 

(Then follow him home and 
do doughnuts in his flower 
bed.) 

> 

Get ready for host of ugly headlines \ 
Editur. 

Thank you for the unbiased, 
balanced and penetrating 
reports on the cityhood issue 
(sarcasm intended). For the last 
s e v e r a l m o n t h s y o u r 
systemaUc, well-placed and 
tendentious articles about the 
importance of Federal Way 
(finally) becoming a city wiU 
cause many a vacillating voter 
to acquiesce in a Yes vote. 

I'm sure the added revenue 
cityhood will generate for the 
Federal Way News will cause it 
to expand its reporting staff to 
cover the myriad of issues that 
will face our new city. Possible 
headlines of interest you should 
be prepared to address include: 

Political infighting erupts as 
local activists vie for council 
seats!! (All candidates promise 
self-interest, petty and ego-
oriented squabbling will not take 
up new council's managing 
time.) 

New layer of bureaucracy 
justified to keep people out so 
crime, pollution and traffic can 
be eliminated!! (Insiders report 
possible closure of all retail 
businesses after 4:30 p.m. wee
kdays, to ease local commutes 
and stop cruising.) 

Capital start-up costs for new 
city haU under review!! (In
siders report no truth to the 
rumor that a joint partnership of 
a prominent county official and 
local editor are scheming to sell 
its land for the new city hall.) 

Twin Lakes residents up in 

citizenry votes for unincorpora-
tion. My point: Federal Way 
residents are an independent 
bunch, not easily bamboozled! 
(As witnessed by past votes on 
this seemingly annual machina
tion.) 

Continued direct citizen in
volvement WiU solve our frustra
tions of growth (problems?) — 
not creating another level of tax
ing authority. 

Joe Henry 
TwlnLakea 

Consulting spirit guides sounds spooky 

Letters 

arms over new fence or
dinance!! (More poUce protec
tion, not fences, needed to keep 
grass burners from destroying 
manicured lawns — 20 new 
fence-smashing incidents 
reported over weekend.) 

PoUce chief requests hiring 45 
new patrolmen! (To keep up 
with citizen requests on strictly 
enforcing 8:00 p.m. curfew on 
teens.) 

2nd annual operating budget 
breaks even!! (Tax hikes 
rumored if level of services is to 
be mamtained - possible can
didates: students, animals and 
hot tubs. Also, hefty B40 in
creases rumored for businesses 
— timber Included.) 

CoancU succumbs to a second 
capital bond offering to finish 
new jail and food bank!! (In
siders pledge, timing will not 
clash with offering of school 
bonds.) 

As you can surmise, I could go 
full circle with this satire....to 
the point where our loyal 

Editor: 
To "purge" is a strong word. 

It allows for a holocaust. 
Remembering that not everyone 
who followed Hitler understood 
the intent of his language, and 
remembering that the plan he 
implemented reflected his 
words, it is proper to ask some 
questions about the article 
("New Age," Jan. 10, Federal 
Way News). 

Wliat is involved when the 
New Age comes and the earth 
"purges itself of its pollu
tion..."? Wliat is the nature of 
the purge? 

Wendy Culverwell's excellent 

atucle contains the quotaUon 
above. Wijl a subsequent article 
treat the questions I raise? 

Consulting the spirit guides 
Ramtha. Mafu, and Zanzooma 
appears to faU in the same 
category as necromancy or con
sulting "familiar sphits." The 
pracUce is forbidden in the Bible 
(Deuteronomy, 18: 9-14). Thank 
you for alerting your readers to 
another group that likes to use 
^Christianity" or "Christian" or 
Jesus Christ" in its name while 

discarding the basic beUefs 
traditionally associated with 
those words. 

T.a 
AubUTD 

<1̂  
/ 

Rapid growth here is killing trees 
Editor: 

We have many miles of tree-
lined streets in Federal Way 
which in spring, summer and 
fall add beauty and color for all 
to enjoy. There is, however, an 
increasing number of empty and 
ragged spaces along the same 
streets. Many, if not most, of 
these trees have been lost to 

cars, never to be replaced. 
This is a loss to us as well as to 

coming generations. Why can't 
these trees be replaced by those 
who have caused their loss? If a 
pole is knocked down, it is 
replaced; why not a tree? 

Dale Crawford 
Dath Point 

\j 
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County says it could protect new city for less 
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. Personnel costs per officer are 
about the same in Kent, the King 
County police department and in 
the proposed Federal Way city 
police budget. All departments 
estimate it costs ^ ,000 to 
$45,000 an officer in salary and 
benefits annually. Auburn 
figures about $38,000 per officer. 

. AUBURN AND Kent do not 
; calculate what their response 
: times are to "high-priority" in-
; cidents, according to depart-
Iment officials. However, their 
; response times to "low-priority" 
; or non-emergency incidents are 
; about 8 minutes in Kent and 9 
' minutes in Auburn. 
[ King County police keep close 
; track of their response times to 

all incidents. The average 
' response time to all incidents 
I varies according to each of the 
rsix patrol districts in Federal 
; Way, ranging from about 3.45 

minutes to 8 minutes. 
A King County police official 

; who is studying the effects of in-
; corporation on Federal Way and 
^ other areas in the county such as 
r Sea-Tac and Woodinville said 

police response times usually 
improve when the number of of
ficers increases and cities may 
be more likely to have more of-

e fleers. 

However, there is more that 
; goes into providing quaUty 
• police service than just response 
", times, said Reid Johnson, field 
; operations officer for King 
; County Police. 
« "You have to have the exper-
!̂  tise and the resources," Johnson 
rsaid. 
- King County has a number of 
- special units such as the coun-
.. ty's marine patrol. Special 
: Weapons and Tactics (SWAT), 
; special investigations, internal 
- i nves t iga t ions , child-find, 
T homicide, Major Accident 
' Response and Reconstruction 

(MARR) negotiating teams and 
many other specialized services 
that city police departments just 
can't provide, Johnson said. 

"A Federal Way city would 
have more officers, but they 
wouldn't be doing any better," 
he said. 

• If Federal Way were to In-
' corporate and decide to create 
• its own police department, it 
- wouldn't have the resources and 

the expertise to do as good a job 

as the county is, he said 
'We have 75 detectives (coun-

tywide)," Johnson said. "The 
Georgette study (Federal Way's 
incorporation study) recom
mends eight." 

The Georgette study, com
pleted by the Mercer Island con
sulting firm The Georgette 
Group, includes a possible police 
deparbnent budget. 

Federal Way currently has 56 
commissioned county officers 
working at the Federal Way 
substation. They serve an area 
that is 35 percent larger than the 
area within the proposed city 
boundaries. 

The study estimates it would 
cost about |4 million a year to 
run a city police department of 
61 officers in Federal Way. 
That's 24 percent of the study's 
projected $17 million total city 
budget and is the single largest 
expenditure a new Federal Way 
city would have. 

But Johnson said that the 
budget does not include one-time 
start-up costs of $721,700 to pur
chase 29 patrol vehicles, 
uniforms, weapons, radios, 
r a d a r u n i t s a n d o t h e r 
miscel laneous equipment , 
although it does include the cost 
of renting office space as the 

'It's much cheaper to contract with an existing 
agency,'said Reid Johnson of the King County 
police. You don't have the startup costs.' 

The Georgette Group's pro
posed department would have 61 
commissioned officers who 
would serve a smaller area. 

But to say there would be 
more officers serving the 
Federal Way area with the pro
posed police department is 
misleading, according to the 
county's Johnson. 

THE STUDY does not take in
to account the more than 100 of
ficers who make up the county's 
special operations units, he said. 

If Federal Way incorporates 
and creates its own police force 
instead of contracting with the 
county to continue to provide 
police service, Federal Way 
would no longer have automatic 
access to those special opera
tions units, Johnson said. 

Those units, such as SWAT, 
still respond in some cases to in
cidents "within incorporated 
areas, but the county is not re
quired to respond, he said. 
Rather, allowing incorporated 
areas to use those units is done 
out of "generosity," Johnson 
said, and the county could 
charge for those services. 

The county has considered in
stituting a policy to charge for 
those services, but doesn't 
usually do that now. 

Johnson also said the cost 
f i gu re s i nc luded in the 
Georgette study are misleading. 

King County police stationed in 
Federal Way do now. The county 
currently pays about $4,400 a 
month for space in Federal Way. 

The county currently spends 
about $2.6 million a year pro
viding service to the entire unin
corporated Federal Way area, 
according to the study. That 
figure includes personnel, vehi
cle and other associated costs, 
but it does not include Federal 
Way's share of all of the coun
ty's special operations units. 

Johnson said there's definitely 
no way a F e d e r a l Way 
municipal police department 
could provide comparable police 
service at the relatively low cost 
the county does and there's pro
bably no way it could provide it 
at the study's projected $4 
million. 

That does not necessarily 
mean it could not provide af
fordable police protection, 
however. 

King County, which doesn't 
want to lose the tax revenue 
from Federal Way, has a sug
gestion: contract police ser
vices. 

The program has just started 
in King County and only the 
cities of North Bend and Beaux 
Arts contract with the county. 
But the program has existed in 
Los Angeles for years and is 
working well, according to 

Johnson. 
If Federal Way were to 

become a city, the county could 
contract with it to provide all the 
police services it currently pro
vides. The difference would be 
that the city council could decide 
how many officers it wanted to 
have and how much it was will
ing to pay for those officers. 

There would also be a major 
assigned to the area who would 
act just like a police chief, ac
cording to Johnson. If the city 
council wasn't happy with the 
major's performance, it could 
have him replaced just like any 
police chief. 

"It's just like a business," 
Johnson said. "You say, 'you 
either provide the service or 
you're gone.' " 

"It's much cheaper to con
tract with an existing agency. 
You don't have the startup 
costs." 

The county could provide the 
level of service suggested in the 
incorporation study, including 
61 officers and access to the 
county's special operations 
units, for about $3.5 million a 
year, Johnson said. However, 
that figure is a rough approx
imation, he cautioned. 

FEX>ERAL WAY wiU get a 
taste of what having a contract 
police precinct would be like 
when the county upgrades the 
Federal Way substation to a 
precinct today. 

A major will be assigned to 
head the precinct. If incorpora
tion is approved and a city coun
cil decides to create its own 
police department, that would 
leave the still unincorporated 
areas of Woodmont, Redondo 
and the eastern part of Federal 
Way still needing county police 
services. 

King County hasn't decided 
just what it would do to serve 
those areas, Johnson said. It 
could open another substation 
somewhere in that oddly shaped 
area, or it could contract back 
out with the Federal Way city to 
police those areas. 

According to state law, the 
county is required to provide 
police protection for up to 60 
days after the actual date. Ac
tual incorporation wouldn't oc
cur until at least six months to a 
year after a successful in
corporation vote. 

In fact, the final election of the 

Maj. Moore has big plans for Precinct 5 
Continued from A-1 

.. to put the necessary people in 
. place. 

Montgomery has said Federal 
' Way's commercial and residen-
' tial growth has warranted more 
' police services for some time. 
^ Putting a major here and 
, creating a precinct will "put 

Federal Way police operations 
on an equal basis with Precincts 

' 2, 3 and 4 in competing for 
',. department manpower and 
; budget allocation," said Lt. Dan 

Nolan, department spokesman. 
MOORE SAID he will be in a 

position to be an advocate for 
more resources and services 

"' here. He's realistic though, he 
said, and added it may take 

< some time before Federal Way 
. is up to full strength as a 

precinct. 
"I know all these things cost 

money, but I've always been 
successful in making good 
arguments and I hope to con
tinue to do that for Federal 
Way," he said. 

The officers in Federal Way 
- also welcome the change, said 

Donna Nolan. 
"It's been a long, hard-fought 

battle over the years," Donna 
Nolan said. "It should be a 

' morale-builder here and to the 
community." 

Having a major in command 
will put an end to the virtual 
revolving door of commanders 

' and provide a stabilizing in-
' fluence. 

Moore, besides making 

history as Federal Way's first 
precinct commander, also is the 
department's first black police 
officer to attain the rank of ma
jor. But being black has little to 
do with the pride he has for 
reaching that pinnacle, he said. 
He's proud of his accomplish
ment, "but no more than anyone 
else would be," he said. 

Moore served three years with 
the University of Washington 
police department before join
ing the sheriffs department as a 
patrolman. He rose through the 
ranks, being promoted to detec
tive, sergeant, lieutenant and 
captain, before his latest promo
tion. Before being assigned to 
take the helm at Federal Way, 
he was in charge of the depart
ment's Criminal Investigation 
Division, which includes 
homicide, robbery, missing per
sons, special assault, drug en
forcement, the Green River 
Task Force and fraud. 

The 43-year-old Moore is no 
newcomer to Federal Way. As a 
lieutenant, he commanded the 
substation here for most of 1984, 
and for four years prior to that 
worked the area as a patrol 
sergeant. During that time he 
and his family lived in Twin 
Lakes. 

"I KNOW the area, I know the 
people, and the ones I don't 
know I hope to meet and find out 
what they think they need in the 
way of police services in this 
community," he said. 

Creat ing s trong police-
community relations also is tops 
on Moore's agenda, he said. He 

plans to meet with SeaTac Mall 
managment as one of his first 
tasks, to see how the precinct 
can continue to help control the 
weekend cruising that mer
chants have complained has 
chased business away and left a 
wake of vandalism and littering. 

Montgomery said Moore's 
history of working well not only 
within the department but with 
the community is a central fac
tor in his promotion and place
ment in Federal Way. 

"He has a track record of be
ing an unusually good staff per
son and has a good reputation 
working with community 
groups. I can depend on him 
working well with the movers 
and shakers and the business 
community t h e r e , " Mon
tgomery said. 

That's critically important 
with a possible hicorporaUon 
looming, the sheriff added. 
Moore might play a major role 
m working out a contract for 
police services with a new city of 
Federal Way if voters decide 
March 14 to incorporate, he said. 

The timing of Federal Way's 
acquisition of a fuU precinct has 
raised some questions among 
community members. AlUiough 
expanded police services are be-
mg warmly welcomed, at least 

one cityhood proponent wonders 
about the proximity of the move 
to the March 14 incorporation 
vote. 

"The timing is somewhat 
curious," said J im Hand-
macher, a leader in the Federal 
Way First! pro-incorporation 
movement. 

"Earlier we were told there 
wasn't money for a precinct and 
now, a month before the elec
tion, we have a precinct," Hand-
machersaid. 

SOME BELIEVE Uie precinct 
may be a token effort to con
vince voters the county takes 
good care of them. 

A spokesman for Tim Hill 
scoffs at that notion. John 
Chelminiak said the county ex
ecutive has been committed to a 
precinct in Federal Way since 
last fall, during the early stages 
of budget preparations. It took 
until now to straighten out the 
budget after money wars with 
the King County Council over 
the police department's expen
ditures to create the precinct. 

And, he added, HUl is not of
ficially for or against the move 
to incorporate. "He said he sup
ports the King County Com
prehensive Plan that says when 
areas reach a certain point they 
should become a c i t y , " 
Chelminiak said. 

Smokin' Deals!! 
Carton Cigarettes 

$1099 

/ 

12 Pluslkx 

lOO's & Supers are more 

a a E t M t O M M S t W M N t Saoka* 

Major Brands 

Get the good things easy. 
lUny 7 Efcwn Stoitt in (ruKtued ud ofniKsl by iaal tnOnn 

The SouUliad Corpmtuin 

SYL VAN'S SUPER SA TURDA Y! 

WIN: 
A trip to Hollywood 
for a visit with Brian 
Robbins on "Head 

Of The Class." 

T FAR1\I» AboutSyivan'sS.M.A.R.T. Steps 
Lidrl l \ i> | \ to better learning & grades. 

ENTER: Saturday, Feb. 11 10-2 
327171st Ave. S.-Federal Way 

Sylvan 
Learning 
Center^ 

Because success 
begins with the basics. 

838-0507 
327171st Ave. So. 

Federal Way 

city council probably wouldn't 
occiu: until September 1989 and 
the hiring of a city manager and 
department heads wouldn't oc
cur until sometime after that. 

Because of the importance of 
deciding just who will protect 
Federal Way, it's safe to assume 
that police protection will be a 

FREE COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Body oflor? Bad breilh? Constipation? Low enargy'' 
Protruding stomach? To demonsirale proven tieafth tft-
n«ftts plus new quality squipme'ii dasiQn th»t gua-
raniees no odor. m«ss, pain or embarras&meni, we ot
ter a t2S value coiontc at no charge. 
•Hygienic aterlltzallon. clean quarters *'Cenirai toc«-
tton, easy access. 'Certified colon iherapialB. 'Open 
long hours S-C. You can take advaniage of this valuaLld 
opportunity t>e1arB special ends by calling -

THE COLON THERAPY CENTER K9-5M6 

< C ^ ^ ^ 
.,10LIOOD^ 

•DELI SANDWICHES 
• S O U P ' S A L A D BAR 
•DELECTABLE PASTRIES 
•SPECIALTY MUFFINS 
•DAILY SPECIALS 
•K ID 'S MENU 
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• FRESH MADE 
WAFFLE CONES 

• HAND-DIPPED 
SHAKES 

•SUNDAES 

ACROSS FROM MOVIES-TOGO 
Comer of 312th & Dash Point Rd. 

1646 S.W. Dash Point Rd., Federal Way 

,— ORDER TO GO ^ . 

838-7571 \\ 

^ Valentine Gifts for the <: 
Sportsman & Sportswoman •^• 

Camo Clothing • Books • Polar Fleece < 
Bows and Arrows *< 

Gift Certificates 

J^orthwest Archery Co. 
T& W10-6; 

. _ _ _ 198071st Ave. So. PI?: 878-7300 Th& Mo'-8;'s?t.lO-5< 

Hair Crealion6, Lie. Welcomes Sue! 
New and experienced nail artist 

from California. 

M a k e y o u r a p p o i n t m e n t Twin lakes Shopping Center 
N r n i n i T k i . ^ « • j 2319S.W.336thStreet 
N O W ! T h i s o f fe r is g o o d Federal Way, WA 98023 

for 2 weeks only. ^27-4869 874-8371 

A Private Practice Offering 
Comprehensive Personal Care in: 

rs 
Mirhaci R. Smith. M.O Michael B.Smith, M.I 

Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility 
n In Office Fetal h^onitoring D Pre-Pregnancy Counseling 
• Progressive Birtfiing D In Office Lab Work 
• Vaginal Birtfi After Cesarean D Niajor and f/inor 
• High Risk Obstetrics Gynecologic Surgery 

Same Day Appointments 

St. Francis Hospital Medical Office Building 
34509 9th Avenue So. Suite 208, Federal Way 

838-1520 •927-4412 

Be our guest at the Doubletree 
Suites for a romantic night with 
your sweetheart. 

• Enjoy a g o u r m e t d i n n e r 
Chicken in Pastry Appetizer Filet Mignon 
Lovers' Salad Truffles 
Special Valentine's Cake Long Stem Rose 
Fresh Vegetables/Baked Potato 

• Complimentary bottle of 
Champagne ' 

• White Glove Service 
• Roving Violinist 

All this in your private 
King bedded suite for only H38 
(including tax and gratuities) 
For Reservations 575-8220 

>« • 

DOUBLETREE HCfTELS 
SEATTLE 

16500 Southcenter Pkwy. 
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Youth offenders get second chance 
Continued from A-1 

VERZANI HOLDS only faint 
hopes that the kids she sees ac
tually will follow her advice and 
confess their crimes to their 
peers. 

When she speaks about the 
program at local schools (junior 
highs are her beat), she asks 
how many students know so
meone who has shoplifted. Near
ly everyone raises a hand. 

But when she asks how many 
know someone who has been 
caught, few hands stay aloft. 
Even, Verzani notes, the hands 
of kids she knows have been ar
rested. 

There are, nevertheless, 35 to 
40 new cases of juvenile crime in 
Federal Way every month. 

Fifteen is the "hot" age for 
shoplifting, and the split is 50-50 
between boys and girls. Shoplif
ting is the most common 
juvenile crime, foUowed by 
criminal trespass, mischief and 
simple assault. More serious 
cases, such as car theft, 
drug/alcohol abuse, or violent 
assault, are not diverted. 

ONCE A CASE, is referred to 
Diversion, the juvenile meets 
with someone such as Verzani to 
discuss the circumstances of the 
offense. The juvenile may opt to 
prove his or her innocence in 
court, or the conference com
mittee may decide he or she is 
not a good candidate for Diver
sion. If either happens, the case 
goes back to the prosecutor. 

But if the juvenile seems like
ly to succeed in Diversion and is 
willing to admit guilt, then the 
case goes to the full committee, 
where a formal plan is worked 
out. 

A Diversion volunteer will 
also meet with the juvenile's 
parents to work out a fair and 
comprehensive punishment 
plan. It gives volunteers a 
chance to observe family pro
blems, and to try to solve them. 

In one c a s e , Verzani 
remembers a girl who shoplifted 
at the store her father managed. 
It turned out she was unhappy 
with her parents' divorce and 
her father's remarriage. Being 
arrested called attention to her 
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photo by Ralph Radford 
FIRST-TIME YOUTH Offenders can get a second chance through the countywide Diversion 
program. If an offender admits guilt, he or she Is diverted from the courts and sentenced to 
community service, counseling and education. Ruth Garrett (left) Is a social worker and 
runs the South King County program. Edna Venani is a local attorney who volunteers as 
chair of a conference committee. Verzani will speak on Diversion at an upcoming family 
discussion series. 

feelings. 
Whatever the motive, the 

first-time offender faces two 
hours of counseling, up to 10 
hours of education in anger or 
goal management, and up to 
eight hours of community ser
vice. Offenders may end up 
working in the local library or 
doing chores around a nursing 
home, or picking up litter in 
state parks. 

PAREflTS MAY be billed for 
$200 pluji the value of the 
shoplifted item by the store 
where the offense occurred. 

"To me, (the sentencing 
guidelines) are incredibly low," 
Verzani commented. She ex
plained that the 1977 Juvenile 
Justice Act requiring that youth 

be diverted weakened the pro
gram with its low limits on com
munity service. 

"To me, it seems it should 
hurt a Uttle," she said. About 95 
percent of the juveniles in the 
system before 1977 did not reof
fend. That figure is now 85.2 per
cent. 

Diversion both expedites 
justice in juvenile cases and 
saves taxpayers hundreds of 
dollars in each case. The cost to 
divert is $62 per case, but if it 
goes to court, the starting cost is 
over $500, according to Ruth 
Garrett, a social worker and 
Diversion's area manager. 

IF A CASE does go to the pro
secutor and the juvenile is found 
guilty, he or she can't be punish

ed in excess of what would hap
pened in Diversion. The only ad
ditional penalties are court fines 
and having the offense go on 
public record. Keeping their 
record clean is the reason most 
kids opt for Diversion. 

Federal Way had 301 cases 
diverted in 1987, 146 of which 
were for theft. 

Those 301 performed 1,991 
hours of community service and 
paid $1,288 back to their victims. 

Verzani said victums usually 
get full restitution because the 
diverted cases are not extreme. 

"Kids have money," she said. 
For more information about 

the family discussion series at 
the Boys' and Girls' Club, call 
Terri Tomatich at Planned 
Parenthood, 839-2740 or 854-2343. 

Discussion series to tackle iamily issues 
" B u i l d i n g Successful 

Families" is the theme for and 
eight-week discussion series to 
be held at the Federal Way 
Boys' and Girls' Club. All ses
sions will be held from 7 to 8:30 
p.m., Feb. 6 to March 27. 

The club is at 30815 Eighth 
Ave. S. The topics will be: 

• Communication and Self-
Esteem, Feb. 6. 

• Alcohol and Other Sul)stance 
Abuse, F e b . 13. 

• Diversion: Keeping Kids Out 
of Trouble, F e b . 20. 

• Suicide: A Preventable 
Crisis, Feb. 27. 

• Divorce and Separation, 

March 6. 
• Step Parenting: Blending 

Families Together, March 13. 
• AIDS: What We All Need to 

Know, M a r c h 20. 
• Sexuality and Dating, March 

27. 
For more information about 

the series, contact Terri 

Tomatich at Planned Paren
thood. 839-2740 or 854-2343. 

" B u i l d i n g Successfu l 
Families" is sponsored by a 
numtier of south end conununity 
service agencies, including the 
Boys' and Girls' Club and Plann
ed Parenthood. 

Bids awarded for work at three schools 
Continued from A-l 

that the state wUl be $500,000 to 
$1 million short of the $4.5 
million it agreed to pay for TJ 
updates. However, the district 
could wind up forward funding 
the entire $4.5 million if state 
funds stop far short of TJ on its 
list. 

Either way, the district would 
probably use money from a $14.7 
million bond for new schools and 
modernization, approved in 
September, to forward fund the 
state's share. When the state is 
able to reimburse the district, 
the money would go back into 
that bond fund, say ad
ministrators. That plan tuts not 
yet been approved by the school 
board. 

THE SCHOOL BOARD'S deci
sion to accept the $8 million con
struction bid from Wick Con
struction of Seattle clears the 
way for work at Thomas Jeffer
son. M(>demization there wUl 
begin in four to six weeks and 
will continue to August 1990, said 
Jake Walker, director of 
facilities planning. Students will 
stay at the school during con
struction. 

TJ modernization will include 
covered walkways, added locker 
space, a photography lab, 
storage space, improved out
door lighting and an improved 
heating system. 

Most of TJ's modernization is 
expected to be paid for by a com
bination of $3 million in state 
matching money (when it 
becomes available) and $4.6 
million from a $30 million local 
bond approved by voters in 1984. 

Asbestos removal will be paid 
for by part of the $14.7 million 
bond, as will a $385,000 auxiliary 
gymnasium. 

BESIDES GIVING the green 
light to TJ's modernization, the 
school board has also awarded 
asbestos removal and construc
tion bids for modernization at 
Twin Lakes and Nautilus 
elementary schools. 

Construction contracts at both 
schools were awarded to Cope 
Construction Co. of Bellevue, the 
same company that recently 
completed modernization at 
Star Lake Elementary School. 

Judy Wall, school districi 
spokeswoman, said the district 
was satisfied with Cope Con
struction's performance on the 
Star Lake project. 

Cope is scheduled to begin 
both Nautilus' $1.4 million 
modernization job ($1.16 million 
for construction) and Twin 
Lakes' $1.4 million job ($1.2 
million for construction) this 
winter. Both projects are to be 
done by the end of August. 

Monday, Nautilus students 
moved from their Marine Hills 
school to Mark Twain Elemen
tary School, at 2450 Star Lake 
Road, for the duration of con
struction. Mark Twain is a 
previously unused elementary 
school that now houses students 
during the modernization pro
ject. 

Adelaide Elementary School 
students vacated Mark Twain on 
Friday, and returned to their 
newly modernized school Mon
day. 

TWIN LAKES will eventually 
move to North Lake Elementary 
School, another previously unus
ed site, when students and staff 

Job-searching? 
Job-search assistance is 

available at low or no cost 
through Highline Community 
College. Call Women's Pro
grams, 878-3710, ext. 340. 

of Camelot Elementary School 
return to their modernized 
school. 

Camelot Is scheduled to move 
March 6. 

Modernization at Nautilus will 
include new walls in the 
previously open-concept school, 
improved heating and lighting, 
new bathrooms and a new inter
com system. 

Twin Lakes modernization is 
to include added storage and 
classroom space, improved 
heating and lighting and added 
restrooms. 

lOUTH I 
Janllorlal Service /nc. 

^ F R E E ESTMATE 

^ 9 4 1 - 4 3 9 4 

^ ^ Sushi Bar and 
- ^ ^ ^ Tatami Room ready for 

QJ?^ your dining enjoyment. 
Happy Hour!! Fri. and Sat. 10 pm-l :30 am 

"Karaoke" sing to American. Korean and Japanese 
music on the Big Screen T.V, 

j "'27000FF 
i ANY DINNER 
* reg. 6.9511.95 
I '"ciudes entree, soup, riw garnish and tea 

''̂ "̂ s'xp 2/12 

OPEN 
Mon.-Sat: 11-10 
Sun.: 11-4 
Make your reservations now! 

CWI Your Oiim 
tn li I Win IW 
lt«*iy Whm 
Y<M Aitivf 

rORDERS TO GOi 

I 941-7113 I 

OIBENTO 
n2us :t24ih 

Century Square Shopping Center 
Fsdi!f. i l Way. W A 

EVERGREEN 
Retirement Manor 

31002 - 14th AVENGE SOUTH 

FEDERAL WAY, WA 98003 

"CATERED RETIREMENT LIVCVG" 
ONE MONTH ABSOLUTELY!! 

rREE! FREE! FREE! 

Limited Offer Call Now!!! 

941-0156 

Aging process of eye is 
topic of health forum 

"The Aging Eye" will be the 
next topic at a continuing series 
of health forums at St. Francis 
Community Hospital. 

Dr. Peter Shelley, a Federal 
Way ophthalmologist, will lead 
the presentation in the hospital 
cafeteria from 7-9 p.m. on Feb. 
9. 

The program will include a 
slide presentation addressing 
such eye-aging concerns as 
glaucoma, cataracts, macular 

degeneration and the up-to-date.,. 
treatments of those aging pro--' 
cesses. " ' 

Space is limited for the forum.'" 
Reservations can be made by 
calling 952-7910 or 838-9700, ert. 
7910. ' : 

The health forums are 
organized by the St. Francis :'::;\ 
Conununity Hospital Auxiliary 
and sponsored by the Federal -
Way News. '" . \ 
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EXPRESSIONS T'^ k TANNING 

Nails Nails Nails! 
Jenny is available to do 

your nails! 4-8 PM 
Call for your appt. today. 

1500 S. 335th, Suite 17 ^ ^ . -
Federal Way, WA 874-6019 

New Years 
Resolution 

Not Working? 
Want to lose 
weight for a 
wedding, or 
summer, or just 
becouse then 
why not the safe, 
fast, healthy diet 
plan that works? 

o/trPUN 

Created by a physician 
who knows. 

It works. 
It's safe. 
It's fast. 

PJCK BLANKENSHIP 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

838-5481 
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• Whirlpool 
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Econoline We Gladly Make 
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Your Eye Exam. 
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SAVE 30% 
MISSES CAREER 
COORDINATES 

By Koret, Alfred DLinrit-r 
Siffl^ 8-18. Reg .; 
15.99-63.00 Misffes C 

„-: Iqn J? 

SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL 

40% 
OFF ALL MISSES, 

PETITESAND 
WOMENS CLEARANCE 

DRESSES. 
Take an additional 40% off the last 

marked prices on all Misses 
clearance priced dresses. Misses 

49.99 
NEW PRINT 
DRESSES BY 

STUART ALAN 
Faille print dresses, new for spring by 
Stuart Alan. Misses sizes. Reg. 68.00. 

Misses Dresses. 

SAVE 30% 
ENTIRE STOCK 

STERLING SILVER 
JEWELRY 

Earrings, pins, chains and bracelets in 
a large selection of styles. Where 

normally sold, Reg. 7.00-40.00. sale 
4.90-28.00. Fashion Jewelry. 

SAVE 25% 
ENTIRE STOCK* 

REG. PRICE 
FINE & CASUAL 

. DINNERWARE 
Choose fronn such fannous makers as 
Nontake'-, Mikasa*. Dansk. Lenox' 

and more Also save on special order 
pieces. China. 

'Does not include Oscar de la Renta 
and Christian Dior 

^E 30% 
ENTIRE STOCK 
SAMSONITE' & 

AMERICAN 
TOURISTER' 
LUGGAGE 

\. 5500-240.00. novv 3fl50.16B.OO. 
Includes hardside, .̂  

SAVE 25% 
JUNIOR 15-BUTTON 

CARDIGANS 

SAVE 25% SAVE 25% 
OLGA' SCOOP i_ RUSSELL FLEECE 

PANTIES I SEPARATES i 
Briefs, bikinis and hipsters in sizes 
5-6-7. White, bare and more. Reg. 

8.00-10.00 Panties 

Reg,-16.00 Pt 

-olofs Met 

SAVE 25% 
FAMOUS MAKER 

PETITE 
COORDINATES 

ana 

SAVE 25% 
JR. NOVELTY 

SCREEN T-SHIRTS 
Reg. 14.00-18.00 One size fits all extra 
large artistic and theme print t-shirts, 
the newest fashion craze The Cube 

SAVE 25% 
WOMEN'S DRILL 

TROUSERS 
Our best-selling 100% laundered 

cotton belted drill trousers in basic and 
spring colors by PC. Cleaver Women's 

Sizes 16-26 Women's World. 

SAVE 25% 
ENTIRE STOCK 

MISSES & PETITES 
REG. PRICE 

SPRING JACKETS & 
RAINWEAR 

T' . - , , - „ . „ , , -„-, -"^on 

SAVE 250/0 
ENTIRE STOCK 

DEARFOAM 
SLIPPERS 

Our lerry scuff, b-

Reg, aOG-1' 

SAVE 25% 
II (MlOP DFNIM,^; 

X'lJ'J l i :- i-"-

ENTIRE STOCK 
(OMENS SLEEPWEAR 

AND ROBES 
Reg. 19.99-80.00 Choose from our 

entire slock of cotton/flannel 
sleepwear, brushed sleepwear 

and warm robes and save 50% for 
5 days only. 

Assortment may vary by store. 
Sizes: S-M-L; some sizes 

available IX, 2X, 3X. Sleepwear 
and Robes. 

19.99 
ARROW & FAMOUS 

MAKER FANCY 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Choose: Reg. 27.00 famous maker 
long sleeve fancy fitted dress shirts m 

new spring patterns: or reg. 27.00 full fit 
fancy long sleeve Arrow'' dress shirts in 

spring patterns. Men's Dress Shirts. 

10.99 & 11.99 
CARL MICHAELS 
SOLID & STRIPED 

POUD SHIRTS 
4 I6m Sl-iait sleeve knit 

SAVE 
20-25% 

ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN'S ROBES & 
CARL MICHAELS 

PAJAMAS 
Reg. 1500-85.00 Great selection of 
cotors and styles. Men's Sleepwear 

and Robes. 

99.99 
REVERE 16-PC 

COOKWARE SET 

j - pc oowi sd 

32.99 STANDARD 

GOOSEDOWN 
PILLOWS 

Reg. 72.00. Our luxurious, best-selling 
goosedown-filled pillow in a 100% 

cotton ticking. Queen size, reg. 9600, 
44.99 Pillows. 

3.99 aA^HSi2 

ROYAL CLASSIC 
TOWELS FROM 

CANNONS' 
RCYAI FAMIIY 

jp terry towBfs in ab 

It perl«a tOO: 1J99. lO'Aets 

SAVE «50 

399.00 
FISHER 4-HEAD 

STEREO VHS VCR 
Was 449,00. Double Azimuth 4 head 
video system with remote on-screen 
programming, 21-day 16-event timer 
122-channel synthesizer auto-channel 
programming and MTS multi-channel 
sound. Imported. Model #FVH6500 

Electronics. 

KiVl Sliir!.s. M 

SAVE 
20-33% 

ENTIRE STOCK 
ONEIDA' STAINLESS 

FLATWARE 
5-PC place settings of Profile. Deluxe 

Community, Heirloom, LTD and Golden 
Accents stainless. Reg 30.00-75.00. 

sale 19.99-49.99. Silver 

SAVE 33% 
STUDIO NOVA 
HOI IOWARE 

-.WiiH^rr: 

THE BimMMRCHE 
SEATAC MALL 

THE BON MMKHE. WHERE THE CHOICES ARE ICHAROE IT ON VOUR BON AMERICAN EXPRESS'. V B * ' OR MASTERCAnO' ACCOUNT 70 ORDER CALL THE BON. SEATAC MALI 941.ioOO 
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Meyer-Venesky 
engaged to marry 

Sherrye Dix of London and 
Charles Meyer of Federal Way 
have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Taleen 
Meyer, to Luke Venesky. 

The bride-to-be is a Thomas 
Jefferson High School graduate 
and attended Eton Technical In
stitute. 

Her fiance is the son of Audrey 
and Joseph Venesky of Loretto, 
Penn. He is in the U.S. Army. 

Couples 

The wedding will take place in 
May. 

December nuptials join Chea-Miller 

Tammy Cheha and Jeff Miller 
were married Dec. 17 at Little 
Lake Ranch in Enumclaw. The 
Rev. Fred R. Owen officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Linda and Bill Cheha of Nor
theast Tacoma. She attended II-
l a h e e Junior High and 
graduated from Continuation 
High School She is employed by 
the Boeing Co. 

Kim Wenger was her maid of 
honor. 

The groom is the son of Sharon 
and Richard Miller of Federal 
Way. He graduated from 
Decatur High School in 1985. He 
works for Lloyd's Sand and 
Gravel-

His brother, Doug Miller, was 
his best man. 

The couple will take a honey
moon this summer and are mak
ing their home in Federal Way. Tammy andJeff Miller 

Ball-Marez plan August wedding 

Marilyn and Fredrick Ball 
have announced that their 
daughter, Teresa Ball, will 
marry Santos Marez. 

The bride-to-be is a Federal 
Way High School graduate. She 
works as a teller for First In
terstate Bank. 

Her fiance is also a Federal 
Way High School graduate. He 
works for Ball Brass Co. in 
Tacoma and also attends Clover 
Park Vocational Technical 
School. 

Vlfe're Fighting For Your Life. 

The wedding will take place in 
August in Tacoma's Central 
Lutheran Church. 

^ 

American Heart 
Association 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH - The 
Federal Way Library invites 
schoolage children to share African 
folktales and to create an African 
mask at 10:30 a.m., Feb. 11, at 848 S. 
320th St. Call 839-0257 to register or 
stop by the library. 
SEAFOOD IS HEART FOOD -
Valley Medical Center will hold a 
class on preparing heart-conscious 
seafood dishes from 7 to 9:30 p.m., 
Feb. 9. The cost is $15, and 
preregistration is required. Call 251-
5128 for more information. 
W O M E N M A K I N G A D I F 
FERENCE - The Kent Sorop-
timists will hold the day-long pro
gram on women and excellence 
beginning at 9:15 a.m., at the Kent 
Senior Center, 600 E. Smith. Ad
vance tickets are U, or $5 the day of 
the seminar. Connie Thompson of 
KOMO TV News will deliver the 
keynote speach. Call Dee at 652-7081 
for more information. 
PRESERVING PHOTOGRAPHS -
Museum photography curator 
Howard Giske will teach the basics 
of producing, copying, preserving 
and storing family photographs for 
generations to come. H is session wil I 
be part of the Family History series 
at the Museum of History and In
dustry, 2700 24th Ave. E., Seattle. It 
will be held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
Feb. 4. Call 324-1125 for more in
formation. 

MURIEL SIEBERT - The first 
woman to operate a member firm on 
the New York Stock Exchange will 
be the featured guest speaker at the 
Women's Professional and 
Managerial Network's Celebrity 
Series dinner, which begins at 5 
p.m., Feb. 6, at the Westin Hotel, 
Seattle. The cost is $35 for network 
members, $40 for non-members. For 
Information or reservations, call the 
network's office at 623 8632. 
KIDS AND MICROWAVES - Kent 
Parks has a class for kids over 7 and 
their parents to learn how to cook 
'nutritious snacks in the microwave. 
The class Will be held from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m., Feb. 4, at Kent Com
mons, 525 N. Fourth Ave., Kent. Call 
859-3599 for i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Preregistration Is required. 

SENIORS VIEW SNOW GEESE -
The Seattle Aquarium will take the 
over 55 crowd on a river rafting trip 

SERVING YOU IN FEDERAL WAY! 

FEDERAL WAY 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
Division of Price-Helton Funeral Chapel, Inc. 

"Since 1911" 

^ 

.» ^ 

Gary Wright 

941-0770 
• Traditional 
• Memorial 

• Cremation 

Merrill Lynch BIdg. 
320th and 1st Ave. S. 

Suite 100 
Federal Way 

with any Other service 
. - A 4cyl. 

electronic 
6cyl. 

electronic 

8cyl. 

electronic 

Oilglnal l^me-Up. .̂̂ /'.̂ ^ 
Includes • Plugs, points', condenser' • Replace il c i c m i 
detective wires, folof, PCV valve. PCV filter • Adiust: 6cyl 
dwell*, liming', idle speed', tuel-air mixture'. • Plus- piprtmn 
emissions analysis, engine analysis • Six monih/6,000 eieciron 
mile warranty (Standard ignitions S8 extra.) 8 cyl. 

__^wfw|jt>piiciit)i« "MMicam frtyi and M-cyi vBfi,r,i«s jnonnv r>i<)f..-, eleCtrOP 

K " * ' ^ SYSTEM SERVICE. 
• Flush radijiof. rBl.il wiih i/p lo 1 flai. of anii lr««e, ' 
• Piessurelftsi cooling 8y,ile(ii 
• Temperaljreroadcrig check 
•Cfierk bBits. ho^on r.i,).aiQf capjnd ihermoslaioperaiion 

Super Tune-Up. 

monih/12 WOmTe warMnw «'"^"'^'^* analysis, engine analysis . Tweiv. 

OIL CHANGE. FILTER, LUBE. 
• tJpioSqu (11 nil 
• Oil liliar 
• t.ut)ficalecti»«j(( -TopolHIUKl* 

Reg J<9 90 

90 O 

^ ^ ^W eieciranic) | B ^ 

19®° 5 
TUNE-UP 
CENTERS 

,r tnett n • Valveadiusmenls 
g . f l , 3 Z 6 Z 7 P a c i f i c H i g h w a y S o u t h • Emissiontesimg 

y .A„..,M.won,ngs,„em Federal Way, Washington iK'ump. 
^ :f"' „ , , (3 blocks south of SeaTac Mall) I ^ e l ^ f T r > 

|̂ @ 874-1070 or 927-8311 4 
^ ^ ( S ^ ^ S L E*pir<js 3/9/89 Appointments Available E*pir<js 3/9/89 Appointments Available 

Hours M-F 8-6. Sat. 8-4 
V ISA/Maslerc iard A c c e p t e d 

Just for You 

into the Skagit Delta to observe the 
winter visitors. The trip will be 
repeated Feb. A, 5 and 18 and costs 
J50 per person. No paddling is re
quired. Call the Aquarium at 386-
4329for information. 
INFANT CPR - Valley Medical 

Center has an infant CPR and 
childhood safety class scheduled for 
1 to 4 p.m., Feb. 4. The cost is $10 per 
person and preregistration is re
quired. Call 575-2229 for details. 

FRUGAL GOURMET VISITS 
AUBURN — Tacoma native Jeff 
Smith, better known as PBS's 
Frugal Gourmet, will speak at 
Green River Community College at 
7:30 p.m., Feb. 9. For ticket In
formation, call 833-9111 or 924-0181, 

ext. 337. 

FEAR OF FLYING CLINIC - If the 
recent rash of airline incidents only 
firms up your suspicion that 
airplanes were meant to crash, con
sider participating in a Fear of Fly
ing Clinic, offered only twice a year. 
The next clinic will begin in mid-
February. Call 7721122 to leave a 
message. The clinic is offered by the 
International Organization of 
Women Pilots. 

Hurry Offer 
Ends 3/15/89 

1710 So. 
SeaTac Mall 

hair performers 
SEATAC MALL 941-8200 \Ato Don1 Promise A Gfeot PBOTI, WB Guorantee I A 

f IMPROVE YOUR ZIP. I 
^ GET A TUNE-UP TODAY. ^ 

mUi eier s 
&y IMmjt£^M(l«rf Say* 

_ BUILDING CENTERS 
•^ '^' INTERIOR HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE! 
HOME IMPROVEMENT STARTS HERE... 

mum • ^ ^ . 

• 100'/. wood llreiogs 
• Easy starling 

• Pacdaged tof claanliness 

• Money saving value ^ 

• Year round U M C ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

• Conventenl. MJe 1 • JT J r 

8 PACK 

SOUD FUIL STOVES 

MODEitieOO 

FRAMING f fUOi 
2"x 4"x 8 Ft. 

SludgiM* 
PwiMyaii anta 
E«:.plioii«l , ^ , 1 , , , 

29 
wen 

• rirabriuiiiwl 
• Euy Ui irotiK 
• EiiWMliiiltMivkaniMiil 

codm 
• !i »* wwianty 
• Appiovwa lof muluhft 

lMmMtll»inMCI> 

PwtMUl nol IncluOed 

'529" 

EatT-DMi-l l 
With CarlalnTaad. 
iMuuia now tixl you 
can B*< • FREE Skll 
Supw Twtil* Cofdtot* 
SoavdrtMr. 
(a . l«mmm*ni i>ni lM 

WMI aK rM U« Ml • K M 

oaM I M 4 iVMi* atwck I. 

MOW... DMA 
PiUSmUHATiB 
aaMMtr 
•TAT(.0r-THt-ANT 
CH4MNf Y TICHNOIOOY 
YOOCANIMTALLINJUtT 
ArtWHOUNll 
I M I lu oMi»ltriiLkiJHiisii,Aiua 

I 
iCONOMYjniD'i 
2"x4"x8 Fl 79 

INTERIOR 

E-Z KARE 
LATiX 
Flat Finish 

• Top ol tha ltne< 
• Fof wads and 

caWno* 
• Idaal for bodroom 

and mora 
• E2F 

R«g. 
1498 

CLEAB OAK 
I " X 2 " . . 8 3 ' L F 

1"X4"M.S9LF 

i"xe"»2.49LF 

I *^8"«3.39LF. 

^BB 

TACOMA 
(AT FIFE) 

Exit 137 o n 1-5 

TAC t2a-«7T9 
SEA.KM-MSS 

PUYAUUP 
ISCIUTMNIUI 

BMMWioa* 
Stepping Caini 

•4S-7SM 

O i a HARBOA 

QwwoM 
GH.ast-Mn 
TAC.Z73-3«M 

> 

\1/ 
A' 

i 
CUAR 
HIM 
LOCK 
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PacHwySo. 
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Local pageant seeking entrants 
Applications for Miss Federal 

Way Scholarship Pageant en
trants are now available. They 
must be returned by Feb. 10. 

Entrants in this Miss 
American Pageant preliminary 
must be female, unmarried, and 
between the ages of 17 and 26 as 
of Labor Day, 1990. They must 
also have graduated from high 
school by that date. 

Contestants are judged on 
talent, evening gown, swimsuit 
and interview. The winner of the 
local pageant goes on to com
pete in the 1990 Miss Washington 
pageant. 

For more information, contact 
Dan Beckwith at 824-7232 or 824-
4795, or write to: Miss Federal 
Way Pageant, 122 S.W. 207thSt , 
Seattle, Wash., 98166. 

Foreign students need local hosts 
Foreign s tudents par

ticipating in the American In-
stutute for Foreign Study pro
gram will be coming to the 
Federal Way area and need host 
families. 

The students will stay for. 
either an academic semeester 
or a full school year. They have 
studied English. For more in
formation about hosting a stu
dent, contact Jan Brouer at 839-
6262. 

Sorority project helps food bank 
The local chapter of the inter

national philanthropic sorority, 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, is spon
soring a fundraiser on behalf of 
the Federal Way Food Bank. 

Tickets to the Feb. 7 drawing 
may be purchased at Glenn's 

Auto Repair (27606 16th Ave. S., 
Kent), The Hair After (Federal 
Way Shopping Center) or at The 
Golden Wok Restaurant (1624 
S.W. Dash Point Road). 

Winners will be notified by 
phone or mail. 

Training to start for Big Sisters 
Puget Sound Big Sisters needs 

women in the South King County 
area to volunteer as role models 
for young girls. 

To be a Big Sister, a woman 
must be at least 21, and must be 
willing to take a few hours per 
week to spend with a girl. An in-

Black children in 
need of families 

Medina Children's Service of 
Seattle is looking for black 
families interested in adopting a 
child. 

Requirements are flexible. 
Contact Medina at 461-4520 for 
more information. 

formation and training session 
for interested women will be 
held from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Feb. 4, at the West Seattle YM-
CA. 

For information or to register, 
call 461-3636. 

RICKMALSEH) 
Redondo resident Rick Malsed, 

assistant manager of the Fishing 
Vessel Owners' Association, has 
been appointed to a two-year t e rm 
on the Groundfish Advisory Panel 
and the Halibut Advisory Panel. 

The panels offer advice on the 
assessments and specifications con
tained under the 1976 Magnusson 
Fishery Conservation and Manage
ment A c t The groups fall under the 
Pacific Fishery Management Coun
cil, which manages fisheries off the 
West Coast. 
VIEW MAGAZINE 

VIEW Magazine, a consumer 
publication put out by Group Health 
Cooperative, has added a new adver
tising sales representative to its 
growing staff. 

Jacqueline Hickey, a Federal Way 
resident, will sell advertising space 
in the 160,000-circulation publica
tion. She is a Smith College graduate 
and has worked for newspapers in 
the past 

AZTECA MANAGER 
Federal Way resident Debbie 

Scholz will manage the newly open
ed Azteca restaurant in downtown 
Tacoma. She previously managed 
the Federal Way restaurant 

The new location is the 15th 
restaurant in the Azteca chain. 
Azteca is based in Burien and has 
family-style Mexican restaurants 
from Seattle to Tacoma. 
SORORIXy INITIATION 

Sandra Oono, a 1988 Federal Way 
High School graduate, was recently 
initiated into the Iota Chapter of 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority a t the 
University of Washington. 
MARY KAY COSMETICS 

Alice Murphy of Federa l Way has 
been appointed to the position of 
sales director for the Dallas-based 
company. She will provide leader
ship, training and management for 
her unit of beauty products salespeo
ple. 
KIMBERLY PETERS 

The Federal Way High School 
graduate has been named to the 
Dean's List at Whitworth College for 
the fall 1988 semester. 

Local Heroes 

Peters is the daughter of Evelyn 
Mulvey of Federal Way. To qualify 

for the honor, a student must earn a 
grade point average of a t least 3.75. 
Peters is a sophomore a t the private 
college in Spokane. 
ERICJ.RICKERT 

Eric Rickert, a Federa l Way 
native, has been awarded a college 

assistance scholarship from the 
Gibran Kahlil Gibran Educational 
Fund. He is one of 30 recipients. 

The Fund is a Massachusetts 
charitable corporation established 
to provide educational assistance to 
young men of Lebanese descent. 

HAIR DESIGN 
t TANNING EXPRESSIONS 

1 0 % Off Perms 
with Julie-our featured 

stylist of the month. 

c.v.l/ZO* 

874-6019 
1500 S. 336th, Suite 17 

Federal Way, WA 

O SeaTac Village C? 
Look For Our New sign on 320th 

DESIGN A CARD CONTEST 

The complete sewing experience... df'sCOoef*' Cn£' dfj^ml&tcef 

Design a Greeting Card using 
the above heart and return to any 
SeaTac Village Merchant. 

Contest closes Feb. 12, 
1989-5:00 p.m. 

Make Valentine's Day Special 

All cards will be donated to local nursing homes 

ATTACH 

Name 

TO ENTRY N S 1 

Phone 1 

Age Group: 

I prize in each 

age group 

D 6& under [ 

D 7-12 1 
D 13-18 1 

D Adult 1 

ALL FABRICS 
OFF 

• « ' & &)• wide. 
• Aast. colon like 

Black. White. 
lodigo. Pink. Aqua 
& more. 

. fi«g. up to $7.99 yd.. 

mm FEBRUARY 114,1989 
(PRESIDENTS DAY SALE-FEB. 20,1989) 

Sewing and Stitchery Expo 
March 3 & 4 , 1 9 8 9 

Western Washington Fairgrounds 
Pavilion & Expo Hall 

Puyallup, Washington 

32065 Pac. Hwy. S. 
Federal Way 

927-7110 
839-3995 

BURIEN PLAZA 
120 S.W. 148th 

Burien 

241-7170 

^flbficlamb 
,*>o« o, FEDERAL WAY 
32080 - 23rd Ave. So. (next 10 Benton Realty on Smth) 

946-4208 
TUKWILA 

16931 SouthcenterPkwy, 
575-8261 

SO. TACOMA 
Conw St«ilKair t 

Bo TKomiMty 

584-6728 

EASY 
FINANCING 

O.A.C. 

woterbed 

FACTORY DIREcf 
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Calendar to run 
in a later paper 

The Conununity Calendar, 
which normally runs the first 
Wednesday of each month, will 
run next week because of this 
week's tight paper. 

The Community Calendar lists 
all regu lar ly scheduled 
meetings of groups that draw 
upon the Federal Way area for 
membership. For information 
about listing a group, call 83^ 
0700 or 927-4353. 

Obituary 

Irene E. Slayter 

Irene E. Slayter died Jan. 28 
at the Federal Way Convales
cent Center. Bom Oct. 15, 1906, 
In Dublin, Mich., she was 82. She 
had lived in the Midway area for 
12 years before entering the con
valescent center five years ago. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Duane Searles, Puyallup, and 
Wesley Searles, Auburn; three 
daughters, Virginia Slayter, 
Springfield, Ore., Dolly Kelley, 
Pasco, and Beatrice Presley, 
Lynnwood; and one sister, 
Grace Searles, Sumner. 

Services will be held at 1:30 
p.m., Feb. 2, at the Powers 
Funeral Home in Puyallup. 
Burial wiU be in the Woodbine 
Cemetery, Puyallup. 

Paid Advertisement-
iew Doctors Discovery 

Weight Loss Pill 
Approved for 
US-Govt. Patent 

Lazy Way' to Lose Weight 
Already Sweeping U.S. 

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Speciiii)-
An amazing new weight loss pill called 
••fai-magnet"" has recently been devel
oped and perfected by tvyti prominent 
doctors at a wjrld famous hospital in 
Lt)s Angeles that reportedly "guaran-
tcx's" you steady fat loss and calorie 
reduction by simply taking their tested 
and proven new pilL 

The U.S. gflwmmcm has just appnuv-
:d the d(X.iors claims for a hard-lo-get 

Ealent that conl'irnts "there has never 
L'en anything like ihcir fat-bonding pill 

pr(x.'ess lx;fore.'" it isa totally new major 
.scientific breakthrouuh and is revolu 
lionizing the weight loss industry. 

'̂ou Can "Eat Normally" 
iksl of all. "you can continue to 

at your favorite fo(xls and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can start losing fat and 
reduce calories from the very first day. 
until you achieve the ideal weight you 
desire without e.xercising". 

Flushes Fat Out of Body 
The new pill is appropriately called 

the "fat-magnet" pill because it breaks 
inlolhousaixjsofparticles. each acting 
like a tiny magnet, "attractitig" and 
trapping many limes its si/.e in undi-
gcsieil fal particles. Then, ail the trapped 
fat and calories are naturally "flushed" 
right out of your btxly bccau.se they 
annot be absorbed. 
Within 2 days you should notice a 

change in the color of your sux)l, caused 
by the fat particles wing eliminated. 

"Automatically" Lose Fat 
Acc( irding to one of the inventors. Dr 

William Shell, heart specialist and 
associate professor of medicine at 
UCLA medical school, "the new fat-
bonding process is a "lazy way" to 
lose weight because ihe pills alone 
"automatically" reduce calorics by 
eliminating dietary fat. It is 100% safe 
and not a drug." 

The fat-magnet pills arc already 
.sweeping the country with glowing 
reports of weight loss from formerly 
overweight people in all walks of life 
who are now slimmer, trimmer and 
more attractive again. 

Nmv Available to the Public 
If you are trying to lose 20. 50. 100 

pounds or more, you can order your 
supply of these "no-risk" highly suc
cessful fai-nwgnel pills directly faim the 
diKtors' exclusive manufacturer only 
(includes optional caloric-reduction 
plan for even better results). Send .$20 
(or a 'X) pi II supply (+ $3 handl ins), or 
S.15 tor a 180 pill supplv (+$3 handling) 
to; Fat-Magnet, 9016 Wilshire Blvd.' 
Dept.WX70Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 
(Unconditional money-back guaran
tee if not 100% satisfied.) Visa. 
MasterCard and American Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire date, 
and signature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders ONLY call anytime 
24 hours, toll free 1(800) 527-9T00, 
cxt.WX70 

Give us 
the score 

From Li t t le League 
baseball to high school 
football, the Federal Way 
News/Commupity News 
reports all the local sports 
results. 

To report local sports 
results call 839 0700 or 927-
4353. 

m fl 

Lonnoncs 
THE F A M I L Y C L O T H I N G STORE 

GIGANTIC 
AFTER INVENTORY 

SALE-A-THON! 

r 

i: 
Chilclrens 

Spectacular! 
Save an Extra 10-25% 
On Entire Stock* of 
Chilclrens Apparel 
and Accessories 

Entire Stock Newborns/infants/Todtjlers 
• Entire stock Girls 4-14 

Entire Stock Boys 4-20 

Buy Any 
• Regular* 

• Sale • 
• Clearance • 

Priced Merchandise 
and Save 10-25% 

YDuSave 
an Extra: 

10% 
15% 
20% 
25% 

/ 

^ 

^ ( 
/ 

r ! . ^ S 9 ? « . Cofpfortabie, short sleeve styles in 
solid colors or fancy patterns. Sizes S-IVI-L-XL 

Plus. . . storewlde After inventory Savings for the Entire Family! 
All Items are selected unless otherwise noted •Does not Include value Priced Items or Guess? 

VUt Our New Stores At: Aldeiwood MaN, Crossroads Mail, Everett-Greentree Ptaza, Factoria Square, Marysvie M^. 
NorthQate Mall, PuyaJlup-Souiti Hffl, Sea-'&c Mafl, Saverdale-Kitsap Mai. 'bcoma-HHihiand Hlfe and Totem Lake Mai 

Other Convenient Locations: Burien. Lake Forest Park, Capital Mai, University Vilage, Westwood Vilage \ . 

http://bccau.se
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Larimore training for 
spot on U.S. cycle team 

piiotoby Paul T. Erickson 
JASON LARIMORE, a junior at Federal Way High School, recently participated In an elite 
cycling camp at the U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. He will be retur
ning to the camp for more training In April with hopes of making Team USA. 

V Thunderbirds take league split 
The Highline men's basketball 

team took a split this past week 
to put its league record at 5-2. 

The Thunderbirds were 74-69 
winners at Olympic Wednesday, 
before coming home to take an 
80-74 loss to Everett Saturday.-

Kentridge graduate Jeff Col
ston led Highline to Wedne
sday's win with 25 points, and 
Tom Turcotte of Washougal was 

next with 19. 
Federal Way's Jerry Bush 

scored 14 points, and Kennedy's 
Paul Clark scored eight points 
while hauling down 10 rebounds. 
Bethel's Trent Menees also 
scored eight, and Mark 
Schelbert, another former 
Brave, scored none but had six 
assists. 

Clark was Highline's leading 

scorer In Saturday's loss with 19 
points, and Bush checked in with 
17 points and 12 rebounds. 

Turcotte scored 16, and Col
ston had eight points with a 
team-leading 16 boards. Menees 
scored seven, Schelbert six and 
Stadium graduate Eric Chris
tiansen one. 

Highline is home against Ed
monds at 8 p.m. today. 

By CHUCK MINGORI 
Jason Larimore has set some 

lofty goals for a 17-year-old. At 
the rate he's going, he just might 
reach them. 

Larimore, a junior at Federal 
Way High School, recently par
ticipated in an elite cycling 
camp at the U.S. Olympic Train
ing Center in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

He went through a grueling 
schedule of training that includ
ed swimming, nmning, ice 
skating, cross country skiing, 
soccer, rugby, multiple gym ac
tivities, aerobics, mountain bike 
riding and hiking. 

"It's pretty much a death 
camp," said Chris Torgerson, 
team director of Serac/Olympic 
Sports, the club Larimore com
petes for in the cycling season. 
"They're just trying to see who 
can last the longest, who has the 
most potential to do hard 
amounts of work, who's body 
can recover from destruction." 

Larimore was invited back to 
the training center in April for a 
second chance of making Team 
USA, a national cycling team, 
and being selected to compete in 
races in Austria, Moscow and 
the Junior Pan American 
Games. Organizers of the cycl
ing camp at the Olympic Train
ing Center are also looking for 
top riders for the 1992 Olympic 
team. 

"He's by far one of the best 
hill climbers around in this 
area," said Torgerson. "Even 
though he is a junior, he rides as 
good as the best seniors around 
here." 

LARIMORE IS the only junior 
on the Serac/Olympic Sports 
team, while the rest of the eight 
team members are in the 19 to 27 
age category. 

"Even though he's a junior, 
we pretty much consider him a 
senior, just because of his 
strength," said Torgerson. 

Larimore rides 30 to 40 miles 
per day during the winter and 
anywhere from 50 to 80 miles per 
day in the summer. In addition 
to riding bikes in the winter to 
stay fit, he also swims, lifts 
weights, runs and rides a sta
tionary bicycle indoors. 

He started riding BMX bikes 
with his parents early on as a 
youngster before moving up to a 
10-speed. 

"I'm pretty much fuUy com
mitted to it right now," he ex
plained. 

The 6-foot-l, 148-pound cyclist 
competes in some races in the 
Seattle area as well as a few in 
Kent and Auburn, but most of 
his racing time in this state 
takes place up in the Bellevue-
Redmond area. For other races, 
Larimore heads to California, 
Oregon, Idaho or Canada. 

THE NATIONAL-LEVEL 
competitor competes in road 
racing, with distances varying 
from 40 to 80 miles a race, or in 
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Around Town 
Sonics 

The Seattle SuperSonics will be going on the road to the East 
Coast this week. 
rhl^.f I'f V" '^ '^ '" ' *°' ' « ̂ '^^ P"i- same tomorrow, and visits 
t-nariotte at the same time Saturday. 
rv,̂ n« ̂ ft^ '̂ ® ^°"' '^^ "̂"̂  ̂ ' Boston, with KIRO-TV Channel 7 car
rying tne action live at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday Seattle visits New 
Jersey, alsoat4:30p.m. 

Sonics games can be lieard on K J R-Radio 950. 

Stars 
The Tacoma Stars are playing two Major Indoor Soccer 

League games in the Tacoma Dome this weekend 
Saturday the stars entertain San Diego at 7:35 p.m.- and Sun

day they host Baltimore at 3 p.m. 
Tacoma games are broadcast on KTAC- Radio 850. 

sportswatch 

Pac-10 hoop 
Washington State and Washington will play each other tomor

row at the Huskies' Hec Edmundson Pavilion, with the action 
starting at7:30p.m. 

WSU has the rest of the week off, but the Huskies will play 
again Sunday — entertaining Arizona at l p.m. 

UW games can be heard on KI RO-Radio 710. 

Community colleges 
Highline will be playing at home today against Edmonds, with 

tne women's game starting at 6 p.m. followed by the men's at e 
p.m. The Thunderbirds are off this weekend. 

Green River is also in town today, taking on Tacoma's Pierce 
College. 

The women's game will start at 6 p.m. and the men's at a p.m. 
Saturday the Gators are on the road playing Grays Harbor in 
Aberdeen at the same starting times. 

photo by Paul T. Erickson 
KATHY LAKY and the Decatur girls' basketball team will 
be looking for more big wins to celebrate this week, as they 
host crosstown rival Thomas Jefferson tomorrow and 
travel to Puyallup Monday. 

criteriums, which usually are 
on city blocks and cover about 20 
to 25 miles. 

"It's more of a thing for spec
tators," he said of criteriums. 
"It seems to attract more spon
sorship." 

While r i d ing for the 
Serac/Olympic Sports team, 
Larimore is supplied with 
clothing, equipment and his 14-
speed bicycle for racing. His 
team is "by far the best in the 
Northwest," said Torgerson, 
and it includes other national 
level riders as well. 

Larimore was one of about 40 
junior cyclists from around the 
country to participate in the U.S. 
Olympic Training Center camp 
in January. He was selected 
from his impressive cycling 
resume and from racing results 
from last season. 

HIS STRINGENT training 
schedule, which now totals 
about 200 to 225 miles per week 
and which will increase this 
summer, eliminates any free 
time. 

"There are days I wish I could 
be doing something else, but I 
try to think of my goals and what 
I like to do with my life," he 
said. 

Jason is shooting to make 
Team USA in April, make the 
U.S. Junior worlds team that 
will travel to Europe and follow 
that up with a spot on the U.S. 
Olympic team in 1992 before tur
ning pro and racing in Europe. 

He's got a good start on his 
racing career, as the average 
cyclist is about 24 years old. 

Larimore explained that the 
Olympic Training Center 
"definitely showed who could 
endure the longest and who 
could keep it mentally also.'' 

In addition to the training that 
took place, Larimore also went 
through a VO-2 Max test, which 
tested how efficient the body and 
lungs are when undergoing 
heavy training. 

Jason may not have much say 
in how far he ultimately goes in 
the sport of cycling. 

"Your genetic limitations 
come into play," Torgerson 
said. "I guess it's something 
that you don't find out until you 
get there. So far he's shown pret
ty good ability to withstand 
punishment." 

THE CYCLISTS that will be 
selected for Team USA will com
pete strictly in time trials 
against the clock. The person 
who rides the fastest on the flat 
course has an edge in this style 
of racing. But because Jason is a 
hill climber, he may not be 
suited for this type of racing any 
way. 

"I'm fairly taU, but not built 
that much, so I'm not sure I 
want to head in that direction or 
stay with the team I'm on," he 
said. "I guess I'll cross that 
bridge when I come to it. I'll 
wait until after the April 
Camp." 

Jason said that if he is offered 
a chance to turn pro before the 
Olympics, he probably would do 
so. Cyclists can make hundreds 
of thousands of dollars racing 
professionally in Europe. 

Lady T-Birds bomb 
two division foes 

The Highline Community Col
lege women's basketball team 
had its way with two opponents 
last week, as the Lady Thunder
birds ran away from Olympic on 
Wednesday, 109-41, and also 
drubbed Everett on Saturday, 
73^7. 

The wins boosted Highline's 
record to 6-1 in league play and 
14-8 overall. The T-Birds are 
now in second place in their divi
sion with five games to go. The 
top four teams make the 
playoffs. 

Sherri Johnson scored 28 
points to lead the romp over 
Olympic, as Highline buUt up a 
53-27 lead by half time en route to 
the big win. 

Angle Pellecchia added 18, 
Nancy Geisler and Kelly Ander
son each scored 16, Kris Foster 
tallied 12, Marylynn Walbaum 
had 11 and Marcy McKay and 
Debbie Rhodes each finished 
with four. 

Johnson also led the team on 
Saturday with 19 points, follow
ed by Anderson with 16, 
Walbaum 10, Missy Reimer 
nine, Pellecchia seven, Geisler 

six, Foster four and McKay two. 
The T-Birds led 34-18 at inter
mission. 

"Both of those teams (Olym
pic and Everett) got new 
coaches and are struggling to 
put it together," said Highline 
coach Dale Bolinger. "Our peo
ple up front are playing really 
well and they dominated the 
boards both games." 

HIGHLINE HELD a 43-29 re
bounding edge over Everett and 
"also outrebounded Olympic 
pretty good," said Bolinger. 

Highline will play host to Ed
monds at 6 tonight. Edmonds not 
only is battling for a fourth-
place playoff spot in Highline's 
division, the Lady Tritons also 
possess one of the best shooters 
in the league. 

"5tephanie Harper is one of 
the best three-point shooters In 
the league so we'll have to Work 
hard to stop her," said Bolinger. 

Highline has a bye on Satur
day, but will resume league play 
Feb. 8 at Shoreline against 
another team fighting for a 
playoff spot. 

Home Team 
Girls' hoop 

There are two showdowns on tap for tomorrow, and both will be 
played in town. 

Federal Way will host Puyallup at 7:30 p.m. in a meeting of two 
of the top three contenders in the South Puget Sound League's 
North Division. 

Decatur, the third contender, entertains Thomas Jefferson in a 
crosstown clash at the same time. 

Monday TJ is home against Sumner, as the Gators go to 
Puyallup and Federal Way to Rogers. 

Boys' hoop 
Friday Thomas Jefferson will host Decatur for a crosstown 

boys'battle af7:30 p.m. 
Federal Way, meanwhile, will go on the road to Puyallup at the 

same time. 
Decatur comes home to play Puyallup Tuesday and Federal 

Way hosts Rogers, as TJ travels to Sumner. 

Gymnastics 
Federal Way will be hosting the South Puget Sound League's 

sub-district meet Friday, with the action getting underway at 7 
p.m. 

Other action 
The South Puget Sound League wrestling tournament will take 

place Friday and Saturday at Rogers High School in Puyallup. 
The regular SPSL boys' swimming season comes to a close 

tomorrow. 
Decatur is swimming at home in the Federal Way pool against 

Lakes at 3:30 p.m., as Thomas Jefferson travels to Rogers to take 
on Puyallup. Federal Way has a bye. 
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Eagle swimmers sink Puyallup 
The Federal Way boys' swim

ming team cruised to a 120-52 
win over Puyallup Thursday. 

That put the Eagles' South 
Puget Sound League record at 4-
3 to go with a 5-4 mark overall. 
Federal Way finished up its 
league season against SPSL-
leading Qover Park last night 
(after press time). 

The Eagles started right off 
with a win in the 200 medley 
relay, as Eddie Lo, Trent 
Erickson, Scott Hougham and 
Peter Horsley crossed the finish 
line with a 2:01.0 Ume. 

Scott Gayler, Jeff Pearson, 
Duke Eide and Tim Pinney were 
third in that event at 2:42.8. 

David Corey won the 200 
freestyle with a 1:51.94 effort. 

Scott Gallagher was second at 
2:09.13 with Jim Nesley fourth 
(2:16.72). 

Horsley came in second in the 
200 individual medley at 2:33.28, 
followed by Justin Tripp 
(2:41.78) and Pinney (2:42.8). 

Lo was the winner of the 50 
freestyle in 25.37, and Gayler 
was third (26.47) with Eide 
fourth (28.0). 

Ted Axtell scored 170.75 points 
to win. the diving competition 
and Aaron Rude was second 
(160.2). Corey Sousa was fourth 
(1:18.55). 

Hougham came in second in 
the 100 butterfly at 1:05.82 and 
Gayler was fourth (1:10.4) with 
Nesler right behind (1:21.79). 

COREY WON the 100 freestyle 

with a 52.11 clocking ahead of 
teammates Gallagher (57.39) 
and Pearson (1:00.76). 

Tripp took the 500 freestyle in 
5:31.56 and Erickson was second 
(6:03.0) with Horsley fourth 
(6:07.99). 

Hougham was the winner of 
the 100 backstroke in 1:18.69, 
while Dan Bolen came in fourth 
(1:24.86) and Vulka Staab fifth 
(1:40.74). 

Lo captured first in the 100 
breaststroke at 1:09.76, follow
ed by Eide (1:14.58) and Pinney 
(1:16.94). 

Corey, Erickson, Tripp and 
Gallagher won the 400 freestyle 
in 3:45.13 and Eric Klasky, 
Nesler, Bill Maggiacomo and 
Pearson placed third (4:22). 

win first league meet 
The Thomas Jefferson boys' 

swimming team won two of 
three meets this week, including 
its first South Puget Sound 
League meet. 

The Raiders dunked Sumner, 
90^ , Thursday, after splitting a 
non-league meet two days 
earlier. In that one they 
defeated Evergreen, 108-57, but 
lost to Hlghline, 110-62. 

TJ now stands at 1-5 in SPSL 
action. 

"This is a meet that could 
have gone either way," said 
Raider head coach Warren 
Kleist. "But we battled hard and 
strong for our first league vic
tory." 

TJ had only two first-place 
finishes in the meet, but used its 
depth for the win. 

The Raiders started off by tak
ing second and third in the 200 

medley relay. 
Dimitri Platanias, Guillermo 

Garcia, Marcus Hayett and Erik 
Rominger were second with a 
2:01.58 time and Bryan Dryer, 
Mike McCullough, Cameron 
Goodwin and Jim Aubrey third 
at2:04.19. 

Jody Wallingford placed se
cond in the 200 freestyle at 
2:02.81 and Rick Osbom was 
next (2:08.64). 

Gary Hughes took second in 
the 200 individual medley at 
2:21.63 and Garcia was fourth 
(2:42.74) followed by John 
Hildebrant (2:59.00). 

FARBCBR came in second in 
the 50 freestyle with a 24.05 ef
fort, followed by teammates 
Aubrey (25.47) and Rominger 
(25.71). 

Bryan Clark was second in the 
diving with 127.7 points and 
Geoff Nelson fourth (KM 5). 

Ski bus will stop locally 
The Webbski Seattle Com

munity Ski School will be star
ting its second six-week session 
at Ski Acres. 

Classes are offered for skiers 
of all ages and abilities. Night 
classes are offered Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Through special arrangements, 
other nights would be avaUable 
as well. 

Day classes are offered Thur
sday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Also available on Saturday and 
Sunday days is an all-d^y super

vised program for children, 
ages 4-12. 

Some special programs in
clude the GLM method of in
struction and special classes for 
amputee skiers. 

The second session begins 
Feb. 16. Bus transportation is 
available with pickup points 
located in the Federal Way area. 
Also offered is a complete rental 
program at the school's chalet 
at ski acres. 

Groups are welcome. For in
formation call 762^640. 

LOSE ALL 
THE WEIGHT 
YOU WANT 

FOR »145 

A N D L O S E I T F O R G O O D 

This year, resolve to lose not only weight, but 
your weight problem. Weight Loss Clinic ofifers 
the mcst advanced, state-of-the-art techniques 
known for quick and permanent weight loss. 

0 One-to-one counseling 
D No hidden costs 
D Nutrition and behavior counseling 

Call today for your free no-obUgation consultation. 

WEIGHT 
LOSS HOURS: 
/ ^ T TTVTT/^ Ham to7pm 

CLINIC cTrSi'. 
EVERETT: 338-1440 

OflcT vjlhl tur new cUcnu only. 

Hughes captured second in the 
100 butterfly at 1:05.87 ahead of 
Dryer (1:08.15) and Osbom 
(1:10.31). 

Farmer led a TJ sweep of the 
100 freestyle with a 54.21 time 
and Wallingford (54.25) and 
Rominger (59.31) came in right 
behind. 

Second place in the 500 
freestyle belonged to Hayett in 
6:34.50 and Jan Rischmuller was 
third (6:45.20) with Erik 
Johnsen fourth (6:57.66). 

Platanias came in third in the 
100 backstroke (1:11.40) and 
Goodwin was fifth (1:32.41). 

Garcia placed second in the 
100 breaststroke at 1:13.60 and 
McCullough was fourth (1:18.77) 
with HUdebrant fifth (1:23.36). 

Wallingford, Dryer, Hughes 
and Farmer combined to win the 
400 freestyle relay in 3:47.57 and 
Osbom, Johnsen, Hayett and 
Aubrey were second (3:58.37). 

TJ ends SPSL this week with a 
Tuesday home meet with 
Decatur Tuesday and a trip to 
Rogers to take on Puyallup 
Thursday. 

? DON'T Lir THE 
iow PRICE fooL you 

Oak 
4 ft. Book Case./̂  
33"X48"X9- / ^ 

No particial board here' 
Choice o( finish 

7 310-1 NorttiWittiMgton.Knl 
^ , 8 5 2 - 0 6 6 0 

32703 PACIFIC HWY. SO. 
FEDERAL WAY 

HOW 10 SKI 
WITHT 

Steel Belted Strength... 
All Season Tread 

SERVICE WITH A "PERSONAL" TOUCH 

Nobody fits you like Goodyear. 
OVER 75 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

i 9 9 ' TIEMPO 
(WW) 

•P1SS/I0R13 
PI&5/I0RI3 
PiaS/IORU 
P1IS/75RI4 
PI9S/75RI4 
P20S/7JR14 
P205/75RIS 
P2IS/7SRIS 
P225/75RIS 
P21S/75RI5 

CHECK THESE 
SERVICES FOR 
YOUR CAR OR 
LIGHT TRUCK 

Wheel Alignmenl 
Engine Tune-Up 
Compuienzed 
Engine Analysis 
Bells. Hoses 

Batteries 
Transmission 
Maintenance 
SHOCKS, Struts 
and Springs 

Eitiaust System 
Cooling System 
Brake Service 

WE DO 
IT ALL! 

'Free Tire Mounting 
I 'Free Tire Rotation 

•Lifetime Guarantee 
Wheel Balance 

•Mileage Guarantee 
'StiuttleSe 

GUARANTEED AUTO SERVICE 

KENTSOIJTHCENTER: 251-3222 

LYNNWOOU niMM ~ 

OLYMHA: 945-5*92 

FEDERAL WAY: 94<4H15 

tt**"v» l-i r i a>mw J-1 H a » « w >^ 

FREE 
Belt and Hose 

Inspection 
Don't run the risk of a highway 
breakdown or an emergency stop 
because of a broken fan belt or a 
ruptured radiator hose. Let us check 
the condition of your belts and hoses. 
No charge, no obligation. 

I 
•MOST I 
' •NOLIGHIj 

TflUCKS I I 
I W^ I 
I UW.OUtFUTa I 

I *»KMtat«MtMMM 9»*«M' I 
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I FIONT'tKB UIGNMUn | 

I MM<i«l«nn»iCTi«.tm« I 
I CoMOlOMilMIiainV* I 
I PIMM C«M ^ •PPOMXNMol I 

DOWNTOWN; 682-9640 

NORTHGATE; 363-5454 
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|«Ti39'V.,L 4 9 " ! 
I '^'^ 59*' I 
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BURIEN: 24»-2654 

J A C O M A ^ 5 - 2 3 3 3 

BELLEVUE, 455-5924 

SILVERDALE: 69»-3555 
REDMOND; 883-1803 EAGLEinMU 

TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE W V U A T i i T 

1515 So. 344th 
9 Ways To Pay \l 
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Bellarmine downs Tigers 
The Bellarmine girls' basket

ball team posted two lopsided 
wins in Narrows League play 
last week to move ihto a tie for 
first place in the standings. 

The Lions roared by Stadium, 
77-31, Friday, after posting a 
decisive 68-25 win over Wilson 
Wednesday. 

Bellarmine pulled into a tie 
.with Foss for first place at 6-1, 
;and now stands at 11-4 overall. 
' Lincoln is right behind the Lions 
and Falcons at 5-2. 

As for Stadium, the Tigers 
now stand at 0-7 in league play 
and 0-15 overall. The Tigers lost 
to Mount Tahoma Wednesday, 
42-32. 

Anne Davidson led Bellarmine 
to victory in Friday's game on 
the Lions' home court with 20 
points, and Erin O'Melia and 
Shannon Fitzpatrick scored 10 
apiece. 

Erin Royse was next with nine 
points, and Stephanie Stumpf 
had six along with Karin Lofing. 
Renee Nadeau scored five, Kris 
Kain four, Jannae Mitton three 
and Torrey Porter and Mamie 
Salhus two each. 

Terri Hahn set the pace for 
Stadium with 11 points, followed 

BOATING CLASSES — The 1989 spr
ing public boating classes presented 
by the United States Power 
Squadrons will take place at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 6 at Mount Rainier High School 
and 7 p.m. Feb. 8 at Illahee Junior 
High School; Registration takes 
place at first class session. Contact 
Bill Larson at 927-1472 or 838-4586 for 
further information on these sail and 
power boat classes. 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY — The 
Auburn Parks and Recreation 
Department is accepting registra
tions for the 8th annual Leprechaun 
Coed Volleyball Tournament. The 
tournament is for recreational 
teams; USVBA teams and players 
are not allowed. The registration fee 
is $75 per team and is due by Friday, 
March 3. Each team is guaranteed 
nine games. The tournament will be 
played at Auburn High School on 
March 18. For more information, 
contact the Auburn Parks and 
Recreation Department, 25 West 
Main Street, Auburn, or call 931-
3043. 
SKI-A-THON On Sunday. March 
3, nearly 400 skiers are expected at 
Alpental, Ski Acres and Snoqualmie 
Summit to participate in the sixth 
annual MS Ski-A-Thon and raise 
funds for the Multiple Scelorosis 
Society. To participate, skiers must 
raise a minimum of $50 in pledges. 
The pledges are earned for each 100 
vertical feet the skier is able to com
plete on the day of the event. Multi
ple Sclerosis is an often disabling 

by Erin McKinney with six. 
Carol Cable hit five, Traci 

Bamum four and Natalie Payne 
and Sarah Peterson two apiece. 
Tara O'Melia, sister of Bellar-
mine's Erin and a Northeast 
Tacoma resident, also saw ac
tion but did not score. 

NORTHEAST TACOMA'S 
Davidson was also the Lions' 
leading scorer in Wednesday's 
win at Wilson with 15 points, and 
Federal Way's Nadeau chipped 
in 13 with O'Melia scoring 10. 

Poter had seven and Stumpf, 
Royse and Salhus five apiece. 
Mitton had three along with 
Charlotte Kottman, and Fitz
patrick scored two. 

The Lions jumped out to a 29-7 
lead by the end of the first 
quarter in that one. 

As for Stadium that night, the 
Tigers took a close 42-32 loss to 
Mount Tahoma at home. 

Stadium led at halftime by an 
ia-15 score, but the Thunder-
birds moved ahead, 27-26, by the 
end of the third quarter and took 
the game with a 15-6 effort in the 
fourth. 

Hahn was the Tigers' top 
scorer with 10 points and Peter^ 
son had nine, followed by Cable 
with eight. O'Melia scored four 

Get with it 

disease of the central nervous 
system for which there is no known 
cure, and Washington state has the 
second highest incidence rate of MS 
in the country. The disease usually 
affects people between the ages of 15 
and 50 and can cause problems with 
speech, vision and mobility. Skiers 
who would like to participate in the 
MS Ski-A-Thon should contact the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society at 728-
1088. 
MOTOCROSS — The Coors Extra 
Gold Super Challenge Double 
Header on the Camel Supercross 
Series will take place Feb. 4-5 in the 
Kingdome. Tickets are on sale now 
through Ticketmaster and its outlets 
for $12, $14, $16 and $19 for reserved 
seating and $8 for children 12 and 
under. All prices increase $1 the day 
of the show. Participating Honda 
and Yamaha dealers are selling dis
counted top quality seats along with 
special early entry passes. Phone 
orders may be made with Visa, 
Mastercard and Bon by calling 628-
0888. 

Diet Plan 
Free Delivery 
839-3100 

S<tt3fACIion Guartnleed or your money back 

Public Notice 

QUITTING 
BUSINESS 
FOREVER! 

Absolutely NO Exceptions! 

100% LIQUIDATION! 
| M ^ • Sofas • Love Seats • Casual & Formal 

^ n \ \ Dining Room Sets • Chairs • Rockers 
Q \ \ • • Redlners • Mattresses * Tables • Lamps 

* Desks * Stereo Cabinets • Brass Items 
•Accessories* and More 

Monday thru Friday 10am-9pm 
Saturday 10 am-6pm 
Sunday 12 pm-5pm 

Stanley • Parkview • Pennsylvania House 
• Mammary • Cavalier • St i f fe l 

• F lexsteel • Bradington Young 

FURNITURE & INTERIORS 
32411 Pacific Hwy. So.. Federal Way 

874-4774 927-7633 

and Bamum one. 
Bellarmine is at Mount 

Tahoma for a 7:30 p.m. game 
today, and Stadium is at South 
Kitsap at the same time before 
coming home to play Lincoln Fr
iday. 
NARROWS LEAGUE GIRLS' BASKETBALL 

LMgu* SMton 
Fos« 6-1 12-3 
Bellarmine 6-1 11-4 
Lincoln 5-2 9-6 
South Kitsap 4-3 9-4 
Mount Tahoma 2-4 6-8 
Wilson 1 ^ 1-12 
Stadium 0-7 0-15 

HEART RISK ASSESSMENT 

Dennis B. Kochier, M D. 
Board Certified^ 

Including: 

• Cardiac Exam • Blood Pressure 
• EKG •Blood Sugar 

•Cholesterol Testing (LDL and HDL) 

for $50.00 

DENNIS B. ROCHIER, M.D. 
General Internal Medicine Specialist 

WEST CAMPUS TERRACE BLDG. 
3 2 1 1 4 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH. FEDERAL WAY 

874-2227 
Appointments available Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings: 

This offer good thru February 28. 1989 

JnmlMoi 
at New Lumber 

Edson 

361923 

34.88 
Pronto 48-ln. 
Trac Lighting Kit 

585083 

Q Q $ 40,60,75 
W 9 on 00 watt 
Inside Frosted Light 
Bulbs. 3-Pack 

465146 

26.66 
30-Ft. Trouble Light 
Cord Reel 

571745 

47.99 
7y4-ln. Circular Saw 

teuaK iMdMhi 

'If^y .1/ - ^ i = ^ \J. 

17622 

3 0 ^ 2 l^^Wi 

7V4.|n. Combination 
_CircularSawBlade 

409250 

39* 
3-Wire Grounding 
Duplex Receptacle 

vaiueBriqhi 

409508 

1.39 
Clear or White 
Decorative Bulb 

24,40 or 60 Watt 

645887 

14.99 
15-Ft. 
Cord Reel 

571760 

47.99 
Va-HP Orbital 
Sheet Sander 

244665 

1.49 
Porcelain 
Lamp Holder 

\&lueBrighi 

594150 

2.99 
Reflector 
Flood Lamp 

117523 

14.99 
19-ln. Heavy-Duty 
Hip-Roof Toolbox 

571778 

49.99 
3 x 1 8 - l n . Belt 
Sander 

320861 

7 % - I n . Carb ide -Tooth 
Circular Saw Blade 

237549 

45.99 
Palm-Grip Sander 

583104 

Quiet 
Switch 

40/60/75/100A/Watt 

1.88 40, 60, 75 
o n 00 watt 

4 Pack 
Soft-White Bulbs 

132464 

8.99 
25-Ft. X 1-ln Power 
TtipeRule 

289470 

79.99 
3/8-ln. Variable-Spd. 
Reversing Drill 

286971 

33.99 ^ 
3/8-ln. Cordless Drill 
and Screwdriver 

NSWLUMSSR 
KAHDWAHS CO 

30854 PAC. HWY. SO. 
(Across From Federal Way H.S.) 

« 

Federal Way 

839-1313 927-4301 

OUR "35th" YEAR 
SERVING YOU! 
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Gators dunked 
by Rams, 112-60 

The Decatur boys' swim team 
lost to Rogers this week, 112-60, 
but not without putting forth a 
strong effort. 

"Overall, it was a good swim
ming meet for our team," noted 
coach Terry Martin. "We s w a m 
some pretty good t imes. We're 
looking pretty good for going in
to the last week of the season 
and going into districts. 

"Some swimmers are really 
starting to drop their t imes. 
Their effort is really starting to 
pay off. They s w a m well , they 
were just overpowered." 

Decatur fell to 2-4 with the loss 
heading into Tuesday's meet 
against Jefferson with Lakes 
looming on the horizon in the 
regular league final on Thur
sday. 

John Roper, Stan Edwards, 
Ryan Berg and Ryan Vivatson 
started things off by finishing 
third in the medley relay with a 
time of 2:07.13, while Mike 
Youngman, CTiris Nelson, Mark 
Moore and D e m i a n Cratty 
s w a m fourth in 2:25.74. 

Deke Egger captured first in 
the 200 freestyle with a time of 
2:01.66, with Jason Russo in 
third (2:10.66) and Dan WUey in 
sixth (2:45.60). 

VINCE RIGGIO swam to a 
second-place finish in the 200 in
dividual medley with a time of 
2:18.91, followed by Roper in 
fifth (2:49.28) and Moore in sixth 
(3:08.74). 

Berg captured fourth in the 50 
freestyle with a 25.57 t ime, while 
Vivatson c a m e in fifth (26.80) 
and Nelson sixth (29.30). 

In diving, Todd Butler cap-
tiu-ed a second-place finish with 
131.95 points, while Chris Homer 
took fifth with a score of 91.15.. 

David Kahler s w a m to his first 
of three wins in the butterfly 
with a t ime of 57-91, Riegio cap

tured third (1:00. (J7) and Berg 
sixth (1:12.90). 

Egger finished third in the 100 
freestyle in 53.67, Russo s w a m 
fourth (56.58) and Cratty sixth 
(1:12.76). 

Kahler added his second vic
tory of the day in the 500 
freestyle with a t ime of 5:26.73, 
Vivatson took fifth in 6:57.17 and 
Moore sixth in 7:13.75. 

Roper claimed third in the 100 
backstroke with a t ime of 
1:13.89, while Youngman c a m e 
in fifth (1:29.93) and WUey sixth 
(1:36.77). 

Cratty s w a m fourth in the 100 
breaststroke with a 1:30.06 t ime, 
Edwards took fifth (1:32.50) and 
Matt Stevens sixth (1:32.77). 

EGGAR, Russo, Riggio and 
Kahler teamed up to win the 400 
freestyle with their best t ime of 
the year in 3:41.95, while Wiley, 
Nelson, Stevens and Butler 
finished in 5:00.74 for fifth place. 

Give us 
the score 

To report local sports 
results call 839 0700 or 927-
4353. 

Accidental 
Discovery IVIay 
End Obesity 
Blocks calorie absorption 

SWEUEN-Medical researchers at the 
University of Kuopio, in Finland, have dis
covered (accidentally) a new weight-loss 
formula. The new discovery enables an 
overweight indi\idual to lose pounds and 
felty tissue wiiliout dieting or exercise. 

Scientists made the discovery while 
searching for a fomiula to lower choles
terol, in a coniroUed study of a test group 
of people, cholesterol levels remained uii-
clwiwed but (he doctors were astounded 
to linil lliiit e\erv patient who used llie 
fomnila losi welkin. Vw published reptirt 
of this study stilted, "A lujjiily significant 
decrease in body weight was setni" in 
patients who received the formula. 

Tlie formula was tl'.en tested in Sweden 
at Sahlgren Hospital." University of 
Goteborg. Again, all patients lost a sub 
stantial amount of weight even though 
they did not change their eating habits. 
The report detailing tliis study, published 
m die British Journal of Nutrition, stated: 
"Body weight was significantly reduced 
even though the patients were specifically 
asked not to alter their dietary habits'.' 
One patient in iliis study lost more than 
30 pounds. 

According to one informed source, the 
active ingredient conies from a lOOCI 
natui-al botanical source and contains no 
drugs or stiniuliints. Ulien taken before 
mealtime it bonds witli tlie food >ou eat 
and "ties up" calories, preventing their 
absorption. 

A substantial portion of the calories 
ingested therefore pass through the 
digestive system unabsorbed. The body 
has to get energy to replace the lost calo-
nes. so it starts to bum stored fat. The 
result is rapid body weight loss. Extensive 
clinical tests have verified the safety of tiiis 
formula for long-term use. 

The formula is marketed in tablet form 
in the United Sutes under the trade name 
(:al-ti;m MX). A firm Itx-ated in Tampa. 
IHonda, has exclusive Norlli American dis
tribution rights. A review of the customer 
files of iliis company revealed the names of 
liundieds of people who have lost up to 10 
pounds the first week and as much as 20, 
40 or 60 or more pounds ov'erall with Cal-
Ban 3(0). This is a golden opportunity for 
people wlio are pbgued by fcit and cellulite 
tluit they can't seem to lose by conven
tional methcxis. 

Cal-Ban 3000 is reasonably priced at 
S\9.% for a 3-week supply and ,'53<j.95 for 
a (i-wcek supply. Postage and handling is 
S3. To assure fastest service, orders are 
accepted by toll-free phone only. VISA, 
Master Card, /Imexand C.O.D. orders 
are accepted. C.O.D.'s are S2.20 extra. 
Orders inav be placed by calling Anderson 
rhamiacais TOLL-FREE 1-800-422-
{)M2. During lliis six.'cinl plume order pio-
inolion purdwsers of a sLx-weck supply 
of Cal-Ban M)0 will receive, absolutely 
free, a beautiful 24" double strand necklace 
of sparkling Clunese Faux |x'iirls. 

Call today to begin the pleasant 
transformation from fat and flab to tiie 
slender firm body you want! If you fail to 
achieve a major weight loss you may return 
the empty bottle within 30 days for a VMi'A 
refund. Palo Advefli»emenl 

FASHION FLOORS ETC. 
874-9695 

Call for an Appointment 
336th & Pacific Hwy. So. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
^ 

^ 

^ 

^ 

^ 

We will match or better any written 
q u o t e ! (Excluding 2nd's and Closeouts) 

BUY at Builders/Contractors' prices! 

FREE measurement and price quote! 

Licensed and bonded installers! 

Save 
Up To 

6 0 % OFF 
Regular 
Prices 

Convenient in-home shopping. 
CARPET, VINYL, TILE, FORMICA, HARDWOOD FLOORS, MINI-BLINDS 

WOVEN WOODS, VERTICAL BLINDS, AND PLEATED SHADES. ' 

/ 

\ 

"Ih* 
F*!*'*'"© 

Celebrafe Chinese ,N 

LOCALLY OWNED 
^^ W-

H 

SWEET JUICY GREEN 

SEEDLESS GRAPES ff 

Y' 
'-'»y^ 

FANCY 
BROCCOLI 

Lb. 
SWEET JUICY 

Fresh & 
Tender 

< 

^ „ . .— « «̂ 4 Lbs.rl 
Sunkist Oranges ^ VI^A 
SWEET TENDER O/ I 
SWEET 

Corn 

Lb. 

lARGESNOWWMiit 

MUSHROOMS 

WASH. GROWN 

RED & 601DEM 
DELICIOUS APPLES Lb. 

Premium 
Quality 

Lb $2.49 
FANCY 

Danish Squash 
LARGE GREEN 

Bell Peppers 
....5/n 

7*0 rt*' 

for iou 
H0W YeiteH 

CHINESE N E U ^ 
PRODUCE SPK 

EXTRA FANCY NAPPA OR 

BokChoy 
FRESH 

Sugar P e a s •^• 
FRESH 

Bean Sprouts 

Stir Fry Mix iLb.B« 
FRIEDAS WON TON WRAP OR 

Egg Roll Wrap ...12b,"" 

Prices Effective Feb. l-Feb. 

CHUN KING SPECIALS 

CHOW MEIN 
CHUN KING 

Divider 
Pack 

Beet, Pork, 
Chicken 

42 Oz. $2.29 
CHUN KING 

Bean Sprouts 
CHUN KING 

Soy Sauce 
CHUN KING 

Chow Uein Noodles 

VEGETABLES 
DEL MONTE 

Cream & Whole 
Kernel Corn, 
Spinach & 
Green Beans 
Regular Cut 

16-
17 02. 

JohnnYs SUPER SAVINGS 

FROZEN FOOD BUYS 
WESTERN FAMILY 

ORANGE JUICE 
'I.3J 

DAIRY DEPT. SPECIALS 
WESTERN FAMILY 
PREMIUM GOURMET 

ICE CREAM 

2/^5 
Vi Gal, mi f W 

WESTERN FAMILY «^Mg 

Cottage Cheese 24 0z. ^^ 
DARIGOLDLITE ^Ct 

Sour Cream P i n t U * / 
NESTLE QUIK ^ f \ t 

Flavored Milk Striwb«rry Qt . • W 

12 Oz. 89 

ARM & HAMMER 
HEAVY DUTY 

^ DETERGENT 4 Lb . 
Arm & Hammer Heavy Duty Detergent 25 Lb. ^ 8 * 7 ^ 

^ PRIZE CROP ^ ^ 

MANDARIN COt, 

\ 

ORANGES 11 Oz. 

WESTERN FAMILY 
I VEGETABLES 

7 
Varieties 

9-10 Oz. 2/89 
COUNTRY HEARTH 

OAT BRAN & 
FIBER BREAD 24 Oz 

WESTERN FAMILY 

French Fries ^^^r. 
WESTERN FAMILY 

Shredded Hash Browns 
WESTERN FAMILY 
P 1 7 7 9 Pepp«foni, Pepperoni w/S«naot, 
r ILLQ ComtM, Canadian Bacon .„. 2 3 O z . 

WESTERN FAMILY WHITE 

Bread Dough „... 5/1 Lb 
WESTERN FAMILY 
D Q C H NapoliorRonaiw 
r a o i a M»fs»ia..„ „ 
WESTERN FAMILY 

Strawberries 

32 Oz. 

.12 Oz 

20 Oz 

16 Oz 

89' 

^2.59 
M.59 
M.19 
M.49 

^ r ^ PURINA 100 

^ p C A T FOOD 
^ ' * 9 Varieties g Q Z . 

PURINA 

Tender Vlttlesoo.™,uT.^ 24 oz 
PURINA KIT-N-KABOODLE 
Cat Food. 

B U Y 1 
G E T 1 

\ 

t 
3.5 Lb 

m 
'2.5j 1 

SILVERBOW 

Clover Honey i6 0z 
JOLLY TIME MICROWAVE 

Popcorn 
NABISCO ~ " 

Newtons4v«^«H..„ 
NABISCO 

Teddy Grahams 3 v.«,..., 

Natural, Butter, 
Cheddar Ciw«se10.5Oz 

i.«..u-.„„„ 12'16 Oz« 

1.3 

in 

^ 

I 

' ^ . 
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ASSEENONT.V. 
•UNIBODY REPAIRS 

AUTO PAINTING 

$100OFF| 

•EXPERT COLLISION WORK 

• INSURANCE SPECIAUSf 

•RUST REPAIRS 

•FREE ESTIMATES 

•FREETOWINGONALL 
COLLISION 

•financing 
Available 

SUPREME PAINT SERVICE 
•Rust repair & bodywork extra. Vans, trucl<s & commercial vehicles by estimate. 

Chemical Cleaning, Thorough Surface Sanding, Machine Sanding Most 
Chips and Scratches, prime and Blocl< Sand Feathered Areas as • 
Required, Full coat of Primer Sealer, Refinish with Durability Plus 
Catalyzed Enamel. Apply integrated Coat of Gloss Extending U.V. Sun 
Screen, Oven Baked Finish. 

c.v.1/20' exp. 2/7/89 

FEDERAL WAY 
838-6850 

32824 Pacific Highway So . 
(3 BIks. So. of Sea-Tac Mall) 

Hours M o n . - F r i , 8-5:30 „ 
Sat. N o o n - 5 : 0 0 

Coupon Valid At This Location Only. 

Special bowlers get on a roll 
For the past 11 weeks, athletes 

have been practicing to compete 
in the Special Olympics 
Regional Bowling Meet which 
was held on Sunday, Jan. 15, at 
Sportsworld Lanes. 

The athletes have been train

ing at Secoma Lanes to fine tune 
their bowling skills for this 
event. The head coach, Sharon 
Boyle, as well as assistant 
coaches Kathy Kenyon, Mark 
Lehner, Tabitha Murphy and 
Tedi Surles, with the help of 

1 MUFFLER 
2 BRAKE 
3 RADIATOR 

BRAKE SPECIAL 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

FEDERAL WAY 
30924 Pacific Hwy. S. 

(next to 80 Minute Tune) 

839-5918 
MIDWAY 

23898 Pacific Hwy. S. 
(next to Midway Orive-in) 

824-4955 

itarfs af 
Chek 

^grediettts! 

rEAR'S 
CIALS 

/ 

HORMEL 

JOHNNY'S FOOD CENTER 
EAST HILL 

256C5iMffiAy« 51 
Keii Wft 58031 

JOHNNY'S FOOD CENTER 
DES MOINES 

7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
JOHNNY'S PX PLUS 

COVINGTON 
17235 SE 2:itA 
Keni WAM'<2 

JOHNNY'S PX PLUS 
- wf,«fY PT. HALL 

• :-»yP: Dt 
W09223 

JOHNNYS (WAND CENTRAL 
FEDERAL WAY 

Fe^sirtSi WA5EC03 

JOHNNY'S PX PIUS 

aSCAK CENTER 
17t,3«ii9HAv«SE. 

( t e n . W* 985; 5 

JOHNNY'S PX PLUS 
MEEKER MALL 

Kent WA 93C3£ 

We Reserve Right 

to Limit Ouanlitii 

RIB PORK CHOPS 
Cut From 
17-20 Lb. 
Loins M.39 

Ou» to t tdf ing 
llmilaiion. l o m i o) 
.'"* ''«»>' n ie« i i«m, 
in ihi« Kj mty not b* 

• • • - • 

...Lb 39^ 
1.98 
Lb. o y 

^2.89 
M.59 

PORK LOIN 
Fnri Rnaet $ i Q O ''ARMLAND SMOKED 
ciiunoasi3.su..Av, Lb. I . o y Sausage:re,^-^- .Jl fiQ 

f r f'*̂  ̂ -- - ̂ 1.39 s k t : :„.., 980 
.̂ 1i"ste --•• - II -59 K Hams I-',. . «1.89 
S'"=«d Bacon .u..,«2.49 Sr^sl^ ,,>1.98 

BALLPARK 

FRANKS 

M.79 

^ i^ 

v̂ '::./:• 

BEEF TOP 

ROUND ROAST 
USOA 
Choice 
Boneless 

Lb. 0.98 
FLETCHERS 

CANADIAN SLICED 

BACpN 

12 oz. Pkg. 

BEEF TOP 

ROUND STEAK 
USOA 
Choice 
Boneless 

Lb. 

DOG FOOD 
HI-PRO 

18.99 

r.r-A.r .̂ : 

HILLS 
^BROS 

__ Bonus 
punw^ -̂1 Bag 
HvPto 

60 Lb. 

CARNATION 
LITE 
COFFEEMATE^ AVi 

COFFEE 
HILLS BROS. 
HIGH YIELD 

M9 
\ 

Johnny's SUPER SAVINGS 

GROCERY DELI BUYS 

BLUE BONNET 

M A R G A R I N E 

1 Lb. 57 
ry"-. 

JohniTif's SUPER SAVINGS 

JENNIE-0 TURKEY SPECIALS 

JENNIE-0 
^ T u r k e y Pan Reasf 

SEA ASIA SPECIALS 

NOODLES 
TOP RAMEN 

7 Varieties 

Lite & ^ 
Dark Meat Pkg. 2 Lb. 99 

3 0z. m 
SUNLUCK WATER 

Chestnuts s a aoz. 
KIKKOMAN 

59 
99 , | Soy Sauce 1002. 

k^ KIKKOMAN _ Q Q 

I Teriyaki Sauce 
iC 

BLUE BONNET 

1 *"'"AW 2-3 Lt. 

DANNON 

YOGURT 

FESTIVE 

Turkey Ham 
JENNIE-0 

Fresh Turkeys C'': 

M .39 
L.79* 

ALASKA 
Halibut Steaks 

POP SPEC 
Flash 
Frozen L b . 

Asst. 
Varieties 

3.39 Velveeta Spread 
Shredded Cheese 3v«..*, woz. 8 9 

îJdding ,,,,,^ u...„..._ 4/402. y y 

D & . 0 . . $ 1 2 9 Coors Beer». ,.,.^.99 
/ O L E PINEAPPLE * ^ A A "o' lU' 'niUJjC llilllC whrt«,wi»t.Gf«Kiw.Biwh.t.5i O i W 

Jiiice ?i^«z".: 6402. ̂ 1 . 9 9 Cella Wine a , „ .,.SL^3.19 

«3.98 
Coke & Spr i te salmonFllletss .J5.98 

* FILLETS OF A ^ M g^ 

• • - - - RedSnippei .._ J 2 A 9 

<4.8S 
ALASKA 

BEER & WINE SPECIALS 

Shrimp Meat ...- Lb. 

H NEW YORK 6/10 oz. 

^ % > SELTZER 

2/«5 MAJOR SPONSIR 
Wm ••V\.SHIN(ill)N 
[^^1 . I'.NTl'.NMAI, 

(;.\MlvS 

volunteers from Decatur, 
Federal Way and Thomas Jef
ferson have worked en
thusiastically to assist, en
courage and to help develop 
each athlete's individual talents. 

Athletes will be looking for
ward to the upcoming State, 
Meet which will be held on Sun
day, Jan. 29, at Sportsworld 
Lanes. 

Athletes finishing in first 
place were Kimberly Bench, 
Jamie Galbraith, Amy Hall, 
Amy Hooper, Andrew Jolley, 
April Kick, Craig RoWley, 
Timothy Sorenson, Brian 
Tessier and Brett White. 

Athletes finishing in second 
place were Jesse Ballew, Abbie 
Barnes, Allyson Boyer, Julie 
Carpenter, Andrea Dirkes, Scott 
Forest, Stacy Hart, Michelle 
Martin, Scott Mills, Amy Novak 
and Abraham Ray. 

Athletes taking third were 
Wendi Ellingson, Kori Fitz-
patrick, Emily Hoffman, Jinwny 
Johnston, Jon Leckband, 
Tralaine McDaniels, John Mit
chell, Russel Riley, Jenny' 
Salyards, Tony Salzetti, Hyung 
So and Rodney Tuma. 

Athletes finishing in fourth 
were John Bacon, Tommy 
Heins, Bobby Simpson and 
Cheryl Tossey, while fifth-place 
finishers were Pallo Bautista, 
John Desimone and Todd 
Newcombe. Finishing in sixth 
place was Melissa Bacon. 

Scoreboard 
FEDERAL WAY-DES MOINES 

5TH-6THQRA0EaiRL8' 
BASKETBALL 8TANDIN0S 

North OhfWen 
W-L 

Lk. Oollolt Dunkars 2-0 
Nautilus 2-0 
Star Laks 24 
C.F.S. Sharpshooter* 0-2 
Manrlsia 0-2 
Lk. Dollolf Shooters 0-3 

SOUTH DIVISION 
W-L 

Camelot-N. Lake 2-0 
Lakeland Lady Roadrunnert 2-0 
Twin Lakes 1-0 
Panther Lake 1-1 
St. Vincent Rowdies 1-1 
Brî adoon 0-2 
Lake Grove 0-2 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
DMeloiil 

Scorel>oard 3 
Awesome 8 
Blue Moons 
Backcourt Blues 
Swat Team 
Pugel Sound Bank 
Harrah's Club 
Industrial Transfer 
Ball Hogs 
Porta Party 
Scoreboard 2 
Hornets 

DIfMonll 

Scorebosrd 4 
Contenders 
The Skids 
Misfits 
Devlne Diggers 
Pay To Play 
Serv Us Kamlkazi 
Brew Crew 
1st interstate 
BAt 8:00 
Delta Plumbing 

W-L-Pt*. 
2S-2..34 
23-7-31 
19-t-2« 

17-10-23 
17-10-22 
13-14-16 
12-1S-1C 
11-1H« 
•-19-11 
B-19-10 
6-21-« 
3-24-3 

W-L-PU. 
22-S-30 
21-6-2S 
20-7-27 
20-7-26 
16-9-24 

15-12-21 
13-14-1B 
11-16-14 
9-18-11 

7-20-9 
6-21-8 

SPSL BOYS'BASKETBALL 
North DMeion 
Puyallup 
Rogers 
Sumner 
Federal Way 
Decatur 
Thomas Jefferson 
South Dhflslon 
Curtis 
Clover Park 
Bethel 
Lakes 
Spanaway Lake 

LMgu* 
11-0 
9-2 
5-6 
4-7 
2-9 

1-10 
Leegue 

9-2 
7-4 

7-4 
5-5 

0-11 

Ovsral l 
14-2 
12-4 
6-10 
5-11 
3-13. 
2-14. 

Overal l 
12-3 
13-5 
9-8 
6-9 

1-16 

^^.\^*-*^pMl!5!«JWi-SB*IHL»flRi.JBR-. Wl, iW. .^-.-^F.JBf-

ZERO IN ON PET DISEASE 

W I T H M O B I L E 
VACCINATION CLINIC 

RABIES iQo4 ind CUM Vein 
FERRET DISTEMPER 
CAT "4 In 1 " (RiblM not inciudadKAnnMli 
DOQ "7 in 1 " (RibiM not inciudM 
CORONA VIRUS 
LEUKOCELL 
BORDATELLO 

' 0 ( 1 , 

..00 
S6.00 ' 
tl.OO 
(i.OD 

PtEASE BDINa OOaS ON A LEASH. CATS IN A 
CAnniER on A Boxi trouNO ANIMALS S H O U L D BE 

EIGHT WEEKS Of) OLDER 

NEXT CLINIC F R I . F E B T 3rd 
& SUN. FEB. 5th 

IN FEDERAL W A Y : 
SUN.FEB.5th,9AM-10:30AM 

SEA-TAC MALL 
320th and Pacific Hwy. So. 
IN WEST SEATTLE 

FRI.,FEB.3rd,NOON-2PM 
THRIFTWAY 
2320 42nd SW 
INBURIEN: 

SUN.FEB.5th,3PM-SPM 
BURIEN SHOPPING CTR. 

157th & 1st Ave. So. 

PROTECT-APET 
IS A W A S H I N G T O N C O M P A N Y 
O W N E D A N D O P E R A T E D BY 

OR. J U D I T H C A N O N PRICE . O.V M. 

1-509-332-1483 
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It's time to tie your flies 
I leaned back from my fly 

bench and rubbed the back of 
my neck. Stooping over a fly-
tying vise can be a real pain. 

As I savored the last of my 
cold coffee, I recalled a 
special day last spring on the 
water. It was the first time I 
bad fished for trout in a lake 
filled with freshwater 
shrimp. Now, months later, I 
w a s s l a v i n g o v e r a 
reasonable imitation of that 
scud. 

I had mixed a green 
material with some gray and 
achieved a matching color. 
The fly itself is then covered 
with clear plastic wrap to 
mimic the shrimp's protec
tive shell. About " -̂inch long, 
the fly is cast out along the 
weed beds and twitched and 
hopped back in smaU tugs. 

The trouble with tying flies 
is that it gets me excited 
about fly fishing. February is 
a good month to spend some 
serious time on the bench 
cranking out dozens of the 
same pattern. By the end of 
the month I'm primed and 
ready to go. 

But March has yet to come 
roaring in like a lion. So I end 
up going east to some of the 
early-openmg lakes. Each 
year I pile on all the thermal 
underwear and socks I can fit 
under my waders and then 
walk penguin-Uke down to 
the lake in my float tube. 
Within minutes I realize I'm 
in serious trouble, but I bat
tle the cold long enough to 
make a few casts. 

Once out of my system, I 
can then hold off the urge to 
go again until the regular 
opener at the end of April. 

Dick Benbow 

Each year I go through this 
procedure and there doesn't 
seem tn ho a cure. 

If you've never fly fished, 
that should give you some in
kling of how enjoyable it is — 
enjoyable enough to cause a 
grown man to do some pretty 
foolish things. In May when 
conditions are mild and big 
trout are taking bugs like 
crazy, fly fishing will leave 
its mark on you. 

Learning to tie flies is en
joyable. Gary at the Green 
River Fly Shop in Auburn of
fers classes. The Reel Thing 
in Federal Way is adding a 
Fly-fishing department. Thfe 
Fishing Corner in Burien has 
operated a nice fly-tying 
department for years. 

Part of the reason I get fly
fishing fever so early in the 
year are the Sunday visits of 
my brother, who hypes the 
topic every chance he gets. 
We make plans to visit far 
away waters and share 
stories of past triumphs. Now 
my regular fishing partner 

has a new outfit and belly 
boat. So does my 8-year-old 
son. Gee, that reminds me. I 
need to clear a vacation with 
my boss for the fourth week 
inM^y. 

In fishing for those big 
rainbow trout that go to sea, 
o t h e r w i s e k n o w n a s 
steelhead, last weekend pro-
cuded mixed results. While 
fish are being t^ken on both 
the Green and Puyallup, 
none of my sources indicate 
great numbers on either 
river. 

Enough are around, 
however, to offer a fair 
chance of hitting one. The 
present cold snap should 
cause waters to drop and 
clear and make fish less ac
tive and their strikes harder 
to detect. 

A Little Bit of Yesterday 
Friendly Service, 
Affordable Prices' 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
ROASTPORK 
with DRESSING 

Choice of soup 
or salad, potato, t^m 

vegetable, 6 ^ O C 
applesauce. Ice V C ^ £0 V 

cream or V • 
sherbet- \ ^petpmo« 

Call now for re*«v«tions 878-2727 

BLOCKHOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

Millions of adults have lost their childhoods! 
Recovery for Adult Children of Alcoholics. 
Claudia Black, Ph.D. and Lorie Dwinell, MFW 

Feb. 18,1989 at the SeaTac Marrlot, 9 am-5 pm - 575°° 
Call the Northwest Center for Adult Children 

364-6735 

FREE HEALTH FORUMS 
AT ST. FRANCIS 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

YOU'RE INVITED TO THESE FREE 
FORUMS TO HELP EXPAND YOUR 

AWARENESS OF A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE. 

D MARCH 9th 
"Hypertension" 

REGISTER FOR ONE OR MORE NOW! 
For more information or to register by phone, 

call 952-7910 or 927-9700 (ext. 1839) 

Please register me for the 
FREE HEALTH FORUM 7-9 P.M. 

Feb. 9th Mar. 9th 

Name 

Address. 

City 

D FEBRUARY 9,1989 
"The Aging Eye" 
with Ophthalmologist Peter Shelley, M.D. 
Dr. Shelly will discuss bifocals, cataracts, 
glaucoma and more. 

Register Now For This 
And Future Forums 

D APRIL 13th 
"Allergies 
And Asthma" 

- T I I V I E -

7 P .M. -9 P.M. 

- P L A C E -

Hospital 
Cafeteria 

A Community Sen îce 
Project Of 

St. Francis 
Community 

Hospital Auxiliary 
Sponsored by 

Federal Way 
News 

St. Francis Community 
Hospital 

34515Ninth Avenue South 
Federal Way, Washington 

98003 
(206) 838-9700 •927-9700 

.April13th 

-Phone. 

-2ip. 
Mail to: St. Francis Community Hospital 

34515 Nintti Avenue South, Federal Way, WA 98003 

T4C0MA 

-^aPSKiy^ L t A\^^ 'N snav 
TflcomflDomE 

vl 

"THE G O O D IDEfi S H O W " 
1 0 0 IDEfiS UNDER 3100 

ftdults ?5 j fs . y Srs. $Z 
Open Daily Noon to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sunday at 6 p.m. 

CENTRAL PARK 
a blooming riot of cobrs smock in the middle of Winter and 

the middle of the Convention Hall, featuring a kids pby 
area with arts and crafts projects. 

THE WORLD-FRmOUS LONDON "BOBBIES" 
be Okssured of low cxnd order when the uniquely-uniformed London 

policemen appear as pcxrt of a first-time-ever good will tour. 

JEAN CANFIELD'S PANEL OF EXPERTS 
always a show-stopper, you'll have opportunity to learn 
about everything from fTlarigolds to ftlicrowaves. Our 

"How-To" experts will show you! 

WISHING WELL ̂  INDOOR WATERFALL 
make a wish cxnd you may win one of our daily prizes, 

something special for either home or garden. 

-A 

This coupon good 
only Wed.~Thur.-Fri. 
NoorttolOpm. 

fVesent this coupon at Tcxcomo Dome 
ticket office and save $] off regular 
adult admission GNIY. 

jaOO OFF RECUlflR ftDUET ftDfniSSIOH 

This coupon good 
only Wed«Thuf.-Ff i. 
Noon to 10 p.m. 

Present this coupon at Tacoma Dome 
ticket office and save $] off regular 
aduh admission ONLY, 

I I O O OFF RfCULftR flOUlT flOmiSSION 

V 
A 

mm^mm ®^ 

% « * • ^ i t ^ ' 

m Largest Tire Co. In America! 
STEEL METRIC RADIALS 

40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

$ 21 99 
155R-12 

155R-13 2 3 . M 175;n)R-13 28.H 
165R-13 29.99 185/70R-13 30.99 
175R-14 32.99 ie5/70R-14 30.99 
165R-15 30.99 195/70R-14 32.99 

STEEL RADIAL WHITEWALLS 
40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

19 99 
P155/80R-13 

P165;80R-13 aJ-M PZ15/75R-M S1.H 

P185eOR-13 M . H P215/75R-15 M . M 

mim-U « • • » P235/75fi-15 iSM 

ALL SEASON STEEL RADIALS 
40,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

23 99 
/ < 

'P155/80R-13 
P165/MR-13 ae.n P2\iim-u UM 
P175/80R-13 VM P205/75R-15 M.99 
Pie5/«0ft-13 M.n P215;75R-15 M.M 
P195/75R-U J2.I9 P225/75fi-15 StM 
P205/75R-14 H.M P235l75fl-15 MM 

ULTRA PREM. STEEL RADIALS 
60,000 Mile Limited Warranty 

35 99 
P165/80R-13 

P175;80R-13 U . n P205/75fi-15 47.»9 
P185;80R-13 » . H P215/75R-15 4 « . n 
P185;50R-14 48 .H P225/70R-15 S L M 
P195/75R-H 4«.M P225/75R.15 t l . M 
P205(75fi-14 47.M P735;75fi-15 S1.M 

PERFORMANCE RADIAL RWL 
Lifetime Limited Warranty 

*36 
P195/7t)R-13 
PIM/TtR-K 
P2O5;70R-14 
P225/70R-14 
P225/70R-15 

4U« 
4S.at 
47.M 
MJ9 
IS.M 

99 
P175/70R-13 

P235/60R-14 8S.9» 
P245/60R-U I 7 . M 
P23SJ60R-15 57.99 
n&im-M 91.H 
P27S/6(1R-1S 9S.H 

TRUCK &RV 
Lifetime Limited Warranty 

S2E 

750x16/8 
235x16/8 
375x16.5/. 
350x16.5/1 
10-15 
11-15 
12-15 

MICHEUN ^ I T T T ? T T 1 'VOKOHAMA. 

Hours 
Won Fn 6 30 6 

Sa! 8 30-5 

^ M | 
r̂  

FREE 
CUSTOMER 
• MOUNTING' 

• ROTATION 

• FLAT REPAIRS' 

.MO Tfdaln AsqWM 

•YoivPammaCMck 

Seattle-Lake Citv 
14713 Bolhel l Way N.E. 

365-1614 

SOWHY.NOSPUTRIMS 

Seattle-Burien 
14328 First Ave, S. 

24^3832 
Everett Tacoma 

309 East Casino RCMd 1029 N. Pearl St 

355-2455 759-8899 

Kirkland 
12410 N.E. 124th St. 

ToMmLAM 

823-3759 

Bellevue-Overlake 
1925140th Ave. N.E. 

643-0860 

Renton Highlands 
3123 N .E 4th 

226-6706 

Federal Way 
31414 Pacific Hwy .S . 

945̂ )877 

MEKANJU 

, - mr/WT 
OUDfT ^ » . -

aoosuvM 
• AmOM 

• UUft 
• ColtHWla 

Tacoma 
2410 84th S t ree ts , 

582-1814 

Belllngham 
9l8Lal (ewayDr lve 

In rroflt ol PfM M«y»r 

647-0583 
\ ^ 

http://Wed.~Thur.-Fri
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.Soccer 

1968 Boy*' Premlw DhrWon I 
Final Standlngi 

U-19 

Scoreboard 

forfeited games and were withdrawn from 
the standings by PLR 4.3. 

Stealers were suspended by PLR 9.2 
and were removed from tiie standings. 

U-14 
GRJSA CSC Fire 

NCYSA United 
TCYSA inferno 
HSA The News 
LWYSA Crossfire 
KPYSA Storm 
SYSA Americans 
CVSFTenmColumbii 
SpJSA Skyhawiis 

Roth Teom rn'vmhig 

W L T Pit. OF OA 
8 0 2 16 25 to 
6 1 3 15 18 8 
5 5 0 10 13 11 
5 5 0 10 17 16 
2 8 0 4 12 27 
1 S 1 3 13 26 

U-17 

and Skvhawks 

CYSFAiliance 
SpJSA Skyhawlcs 
SYSA Crossdre 
NCYSA Phoenix 
NYSA Thunder 
GRJSA Sting 
NCYSA Eclipse 
SpVJAS River 
CitySteelers 

2 
4 
6 
7 

2 8 2 
0 11 1 

25 40 14 
19 34 16 
14 19 18 
11 21 19 
10 18 20 
6 11 25 
1 9 40 

SYSA Force 
SpJSA Siiyhawks 
HSA Nitro 
NYCSA Fury 
TCYSA Team 
Olympia/JInx 
EYSA Azteca 
FWSA Thunder 

U-13 

23 31 9 
16 33 15 
16 20 26 
13 13 14 
13 12 17 

13 17 16 
11 16 24 
7 13 34 

EYSA Express 

u-ie 
SSCJSA Royals 
EYSA Crossfire/Lynx 
SpVJSA River 
City Stealers 
SpJSA Skyhawks 

1 11 1 4 4 36 

10 1 3 23 36 15 
9 2 3 21 30 10 

9 4 1 19 30 17 
6 4 4 16 28 21 

HSA FC Heat 
CYSF FC Columbia 
TPCJSA Red Devils 
KYSA Force 

U-16 
HSA Inco Express 
SDJSA Fi-vha%ks 

6 5 3 15 19 20 
4 9 1 9 16 24 
3 8 3 9 21 33 

0 14 0 0 6 46 

7 4 3 17 23 22 
6 3 !> '17 24 2-̂  

FWSA Wings 
CYSF FC Vancouver 
GRJSA CSC United 
LWYSA United 
SpVJSA River 
City Steelers 
SSCJSA Lakert 

7 4 3 17 28 22 
6 4 4 16 23 18 
5 5 4 14 21 IS 
5 6 3 13 21 18 

4 9 1 
2 7 5 

9 20 33 
9 14 22 

Academy grabs 11 
regional trophies 

Federal Way Academy of 
Martial Arts captured 11 
trophies during Northwest 
Regional competition held at 
Renton High School Jan. 21. 

Long Nguyen took a second-
place trophy in Pee Wee Ad
vanced Kata and also a fourth-
place trophy in the Open (enter
tainment) Division. 

Misha Lapoint grabbed a 
fourth-place finish in Pee Wee 
Advanced Kata competition and 
Daisy Lapoint took second in the 
Senior Brown Belt Kata Divi
sion. 

Lee Austria was third in the 
Men's Brown Belt Kata Division 
and Nathan Jones finished se
cond in the Junior Colored Belt 
Kata Division. 

Nesha Thomas finished first in 
the Pee Wee Kumite Division 
and Claro Austria was fourth in 

Meeting planned 

An informational meeting for 
people interested in par
ticipating in the third annual 
TransAmerica Bicycle Trek will 
be held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday 
Feb. 1, at the American Lung 
Association of Washington, 2625 
Third Ave. in Seattle. 

The TransAmerica Bicycle 
Trek leaves from Seattle on 
June 5 and arrives in Atlantic Ci
ty on July 21. The Pacific Coast 
Bicycle Trek leaves Seattle on 
Sept. 25 and arrives in San Diego 
on Oct 21. 

For more information about 
the meeting or either trek, call 
441-1025, or toU-free 1-800-433-
0528. 

the Men's Black Belt Kata Divi
sion and fourth in the Black Belt 
weapons division. 

The Academy of Martial Arts 
also took home the Dojo award 
for being the outstanding school 
in attendance and Sifu (Terry) 
F a i r c l o t h per formed a 
demonstration for the audience 
on street self defense — what to 
do and what not to do as far as 
preventing a dangerous situa
tion from happening. 

Members of the team also per
formed a comedy skit based on a 
fighting scene from the movie, 
"Above the Law." 

Red Section 
FWSA Flyers 13 1 
CYSF Sting 10 3 
T-CJSA Patriots FC 9 3 
WCYSA Rangers 6 8 
HSA Prime 4 9 
SYSA Sting 0 13 
White SKtkMi 
SSCJSA FC Cyclone 
Express 12 2 
CYSF Blast 10 2 
LWYSA Storm 6 5 
SpVJSA River 
CitySteelers 4 10 
NCYSA Scorpions 3 11 
Blue Section 
SpSJA Skyhawks 13 0 
KPYSA The Pace 9 3 
NCYSA Ally's Plz2a/Primo9 3 
TCYSA Inferno 5 7 
FWSA Hurricane 1 10 

0 26 70 10 
1 21 46 11 
2 20 37 19 
0 12 31 34 
1 9 20 52 
1 1 11 81 

24 58 14 
22 37 15 
15 25 26 

8 22 39 
6 8 74 

27 51 2 
20 44 17 
20 48 22 
12 13 23 
5 11 47 

by Mary Jo Peacber Creso 

Karen • Mary Jo * Don 

We are proud to use 
and recommend Focus 
21 haircare products. 
Focus 21 cares about 

your hair quality. 

Fixus 
HAIIiiSKINCAREPROOUOS 

at 
Qyadwcv^l fcauly (Salon 

952-3434 
TUES.-THURS. 9-8 lo<«.<i«ti«Qi«!Shop 
r i t i U A T 9 -5 p., „ ^ ih , „ r t fc^ 

S A T . 9 - 4 PK* tWMS| )wua ib 

tmssi^sssm^ 
f 

-^ VITA-WORTH" 
r ^ ^ 500mg 

^ ^ Vitamin C 
Everyday Low Pfice 

siBsa 

90 
TABS 
MX0711 99< 

VITA-WORTH-

BSB 
MuHiplex 

i/itamm 
Low Pnc( 

9r 
Multr-Vitamm 

Everyday Low Pnce 

30 
TABS 
•J51211 

VITA-WORTH" 
400 I.U 

Vitamin E 
Everyday Low Price 

30 
CAPS 
•099133 99' 

VITA-WORTH" 

f\ litri-Chns 
^^t-OwM tm 

Everyday Low Price 

30 
TABS 
>01322' 99* 

Ml VEM 
MtlSTMlUK 

CIUM a a e 

VALUABLE coupon SAVIHBS, TOO! 

fflff 
WITH A $5.00 

PURCHASl 
A$2 19. JJ79Value 

GOLDEN HARVtST-
CAiniHt FREE 

HERB 
TEA BAGS 

• fi(^>ct^ Vanilla 
• Brea .last BIrna 
• Tang/ Autumn 
• Oriental Spice 
• Scarlet Summei 
• Strawbeiry HerB 

LIMIT ONE EXP 3 ?99 

HEALTH VALLEV 

Oat Brin 
iFniitJrab»$489 
I l i « . / l . i v m I 

LIMIT TMO tXP 3 ? « J 

ARROWHEAO 
MILLS-

l n l > t 
Spice 

MuHifl Mil 

1189 
LIMIT T*OE«P J ! 89 

1 

M E A L ' H V A L L E * 

Oat Bran 
Crikntricliift$489 

llMII TWO EXP 1 2 M 

HEALTH 
V A L L E V 

Oat 
A^ Braaa's 

SHOP & SAVE AT A GNC STORE NEAR TOU 

/ 

! • • • • • • • • • BCoupon • • • I 

PICTURES PLUS 
Custom Framing > Complete Art Gallery • Fine Art Prints • Museum Mounting 

Commercial Decoioting Services • In Home ConsuHaHon 
Ptioto Ffomes • Urrttea Edition Prints • Gifts 

Custom Wood Frames • Rne Art Greeting Cards • Needlework 

17308 Southcenter Pkwy. 
Tukwila, WA 98188 
(near Red Robin) 

575-U06 

Take your walls from blank to beautiful with our 
tiuge selection of frames and framable art. 

SAVE 50% 
ON CUSTOM FRAMING SERVICE 

WITH YOUR CUSTOM FRAMING ORDER 
PHINT/PHOTO MOUNTING 

CONSERVATION MOUNTING 
REGUUH/NON GLARE GUSS 

NEEDLEWORK FRAMING 
CUSTOM MAniNG 

Name. 

Address. 

City .State, -2ip. 
Tills Offer is good until 2/28/89. 
Present this coupon wtien you maice your purctiase. Only one coupon per purchase. 

^ c.v.1/20' 

Coupon 

Now... Safeway Brings 
You Two Types of Beef 

USDA 

CHOICE 

Tender, juicy beef steaks 
and roasts government 
graded for consistent top 
quality. 

• MORE M A R B L I N G - For greater 
tenderness, flavor and juiciness. 

• G R A I N F E D - Featured in top steak 
houses and restaurants. 

• GOVERNMENT G R A D E D -
Inspected and graded by government 
graders to assure wholesome top-quality 
beef. 

USDA 

SELECT 

Delicious cuts of beef 
selected for leanness to fit 
your healthy lifestyle. 

• LESS F A T - Leaner with the great 
tenderness and flavor of grain-fed beef. 

• NUTRITIOUS - Great taste of beef 
with less fat for a healthful diet. 

• GOVERNMENT G R A D E D -
And inspected for wholesomeness - meets 
Safeway's high standards and specifica
tions for lean beef. 

PLUS THESE EXTRAS...BOTH WAYS! 
• SuperTrimmed to a maximum of 1/4 inch of external fat. 

(Excluding the natural depression in the contour of the underlying meat). 

• Each cut backed by our famous unconditional guarantee of satisfaction. 

• Plus, superior selection and customer service. 

SAFEWAY 
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SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
o.s 

Cf/0/C£ 

LB. 

Soit 
û "̂̂. %\^ 

00 

FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE COUPON 
#8252 CHUNK LIGHT/WATER 

STARKIST TUNA 
6.5 OZ. CAN 

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT'1.19 EA 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ^ ^ ^ 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY ^ I ^ F ^ E ^ ^ 

CASH VALUE 1/20' COUPON EFFECTIVE FEB. 1 THRU FEB. 7. 1989 

FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE GOUPON 
CHUN KING #82bl 

CHOW MEIN NOODLES 
8.5 OZ. 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 89̂  EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ^ ^ ^ _ „ . 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY ^ ^ j ^ ^ t , A . 
CASH VALUE 1/20' COUPON EFFECTIVE FEB. 1 THRU FEB. 7,1989 

< : 

FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE GOUPON 
5 VARIETIES 

GATORADE 
#8257 

32 OZ. 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 99'EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY ^ ^ ^ ^ £ ^ 

CASH VALUE 1/20' COUPON EFFECTIVE FEB. 1 THRU FEB. 7, 1989 

FOOD MARGHE VALUABLE GOUPON 
WESTERN FAMILY FROZEN #8266 

ORANGE JUICE 
12 OZ. 
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
ADDITIONAL AT 79'EA. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
GOOD AT FOOD MARCHE ONLY EA. 
CASH VALUE 1/20' COUPON EFFECTIVE FEB. 1 THRU FEB. 7. 1989 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 1 THRU FEB. 7, 1989. 

!^ae^}ntan^^ 

OPBN 2 4 HOURS 1211 So. 320tl i , FEDERAL WAY D Phone 941-9650 

/ 

COPYRIGHT 1987 ASSOCIATED QROCERS. INC SEATTLI 


